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WANTED: A single man living
IIn or nour Stu tosboro, betweentho ages of 17 and 27 fOi' sales . Iwork. Must have high school edu- l"7
calion and good morals 01' don't !JtI1 ••
apply. Short hours, average net �,:
pay about $50 a week. For de­
talls write SALESMAN, Post Of­
flee Box 622. Statesboro.
(1·15·18 2tc)
TWO 2.HORSE FARMs-:-Ih';;;e
two 2-1101'80 farms for share­
cropping. wnocvcr gets the�
must furnish own stock. Sec Bill
nowen at Bowen Furniture Co.,
�jtatesbol'O, Ga. (2tc·1·15)
LOST: Someone ha" picked up by
mistake tI different sized hand­
forged nluminum t rays which
were left at the woman's Club.
1f anyone has tnformution about
them please cnll 2521, Mrs. Liz
Mlnkovit.z.
Limed Litter Helps •
Improve Hens' Health Georgia Theatre l._..........._d'..._ .........__..._.......
Built - Up System Also
Benefits Baby Chick. NOW SHOWING
By W. l. DRtbEN.
Not only as a means of lavin,
on the cost of Utler materia) al woll
al on lobar, but also al a coeetdto­
,Ia control measure, authorlUel now
recommend thot llttev be left In the
brooder and 10yin8' house for a year
or marc. .
When the litter I. treated wllb
hydrated lime little danier Irom
diseuse wJll result. By ua1n. the
built-up IIlter method, the poultry
house receives addltlonol insulation,
resulting In drier litter and mar.
uniform temperature. Extenslv.
testl at Ohio and Waohlniton Stat.
c�lleles have, proven the value of
'THE OUILT OF JANI!JT AMES'
with Rosalind Russell,
Melvyn Douglas
Plus Latest Paramount News
Starts: 2:30, 1:05, 5:50, 7:35, 9:30
Milk Cooling With
Electricity Sound
Better Quality Product
\
Results at Small Cost
Milk customers don't poy oft oa
the quality of milk all it II pro­
duced on the farm. It', quality at
the point of sale thot putl mane,.
In the bunk.
The dairy termer. therefore, taul
u double task-to produce lood milk
at milking time
and to preserv,
that hard-won geed­
ness until his prod­
uct has been laid.
Preservation at
qun l i ty requires
}.:oRsALE: Gcnu� Oliver Plow thnt mUk be cooled
Points and Parts. All parts for below 50 degrees withln epprccd­
Goobers ACL·2S·s. No. 10's, 13's mutely an hour ond a hall alter It
<' 20" BULLOCH EQUIP· I. drawn In order
to check bacterll
19 S and s,
I growth and eliminate souring and
MENT CO .. 18 E. Main St. Phone olf.navors.
582. (tf) Water alone is not a satisfactory
cooling agent, because only in rare
instances is Its temperature lower
than 60 degrees. The addition of
Ice to water wUl help, but storage
difficulties and the work involved in
keeping the tank adequately IUp·
plied present certain· obstacles 10
itl ule. In addition, its cost, If pur·
chased, often is 80 high 81 to offset
the priee received ror sntisfactorl1y
cooled milk.
Becnule of this situation many
electric milk coolers (either of the
tank or aerontor type) are being in ..
.taHed on electrified farms. Sucb
coolers, according to the Pennsyl·
vania State college school at Barl ..
culture, meet the former's require­
ments for they ore "deslgned to cool
Iresh milk quickly. unllormly ond
economically."
On the bosis of tests conducted
recently on 101 cjectrilled New York
atate forms, the cost of cooUng milk...
electrically overages from 12 to 13.5
cents per hundred poundl. The pow..
er rate In the test area was 3 cenu
per kilowatt hour at power, which
Oeor(la is nbout 'nI cent lower than the Da.
tiolllll farm electriCity rate.
j;OR SALE: xcw house, :\ bed-
rooms, Olliff Tirights; Price
$7500. Joslnh Zet terowor.
Fcin-SALE: 2'2-Dlsc Plo\\,s-;Ind
1-3 Disc Plow and Grain Drills.
Genuine Oliver Products. BUL­
LOCI'I E:QUIPMENT CO" 48 E.
Main SI. Phone 582. (tI)
gain.
-------------------
FOR SALE: One j;;;'ge Coal Cir·
culnLor Coni Heater, 1 small
coaJ 01" wood heater. Con be seen
at 14 Denmark St. A real bar·
(tf)
- WAT<JH ItI!JPAIRING -
Have your \\'ateh Repairing
done by a epeelaUst, In the lar­
ge.t and bost cqull'l,ed shop In
this seetlon. l\foftt watdhes re­
paired anor returned In 9 day••
Vryltala fitted and returned to
you the lame day.
-Reasonable PrlCCII­
I!JVERI!JTT JEWELRY
<JOMPANY
Metter,
(l·8·tfn)
KNOW YOUR BREED
S."...8";/Ii••, • 811"r-Pt,.,...� New Hampshire.
. "lI'riul'r/' 1l- B_y_W_._J_._D_R_Y_D_E_N __
Progenit(Jrs of· the present-day
New Hampshire were amon, lome
Df the fnrm flocks ot "Red" chJck�
ens in New Hampshire " to 40
yeors ngo. In selectlnl the Itand.
ard New Hampshire, freedom from
Oollege Pharmooy
""'here tho 'Orowds 00"
Phono
FOR SALE: Table·Top Heaters.
WATERS FURNITURE CO.,
W. Main St., SLatesboro.
New Ilampshire male at Okla­
boma coutest.
ATTENTION!
NO MEAT SHORTAGE
SHOP AT
pullarum disensc. rapid growth,
rapid featherinr, und egg Qunlity
were considel"ed equally wifh type
and colol".
The ideal male Is rich brilliant
reddish bay in hackle and laddie.
brilliant derp chestnlJI red on wina.
bow and bnck and medium chest.
nut red en brcilst nnd other sec.
tlons. T1'(! !t:':nnle is medium chest·
!lui red 1"11·11ughoUI. A pullet will
Y.'cigh 51h n·J�lIlds: l1('n, 6% pounds;
cockereJ. '{II, pounds. nnd cock. 8'"
pounds
SE."-FOOD OE TER
(Just Below CiLy Dairy)
They Have:
OrlliJ �leu.t Dcvtlcd Ornb
Hhl'lmp Oysters
Dressed Poultry
All Var·ieties of Fish:
FRESH & SALT WATER
FROZEN FRUITS &
VEGETABLES
At Lowcst Prices!
00 'Vcst J\lnln �treot
Phone M4 for )i'REE Delivery
FOR SALE: Inlaid Linoleum
Hugs. Bcautiful designs. WA·
TERS FURNITURE CO.. W.
Main St.. St.atesboro.
FOR 5ALE: 25 acres. about 15
cultivated. Good land, tobacco
allotment, 5-room house in good
condition; electricity available.
Price $1600. Terms, $300 cash,
$50 per mpnth. 3 miles from city.
JOSIAH ZET'fEROWER.
Snturtiuy, Jnnuary 1'7
"III!JARTA<JIIES"
with Sheila 'Ryan, Eddie Norris
Starts: 2:25, 5:05, 7:45. 10:25
and Allen (Red Ryder) Lane In
"BANDITS IN DARlt <JANYON"
Starts: 3:36, 6:16, 8:56
•
Also Comedy: u'VetltUng Belle"
Cartoon Show for KhhUcs
..t 1:20 I" m,
Sunday. January 18
John Garfield, Prlsc111a Lane
Btlly Halop, Alan Hale.Jn
"DUST BE MY DESTlNY"
Starts: 2:00, 3:12, 5:24, 9:15
Sponsored by JAYCEES
Monday�TuesdI\.Y, J'anuury 19·20
Special Return Engagement
Extraordinary !
IIWIIERE THERI!l'S LIFE"
with Bob Hope, Signe Hasse
and W1111am Bendix
Starts: 2:30, 4:13. ·5:56, 7:39, 9:22
Plus "THIS IS AMERICA"
-presentlng­
"�"'OJl.OOTTEN ISLAND"
and Alvino Ray and Orchestra
Healthf poultry cln b. kept
OD IUter leU In hOUltl for a year
or more.
Wetlnesday, ,January 21
"IMPI!JRFE<JT LADY"
with Teresa Wright and
Ray M111and
Starts: 3:31. 5:27, 7:23, 9:09
COMING JANUARY 22·23
"RAMROD"
this .ystem bt litter management.
When the built-up method is em­
ployed, the 1I1Ier Is first put In at
two to thrce Inches deep, to whleh
one pound of hydrated lime il added
to each five square feet of 1I00r
space. When the Utter beglne to
pack, another layer of litter as well
all an application of lime i!i added.
Thll may be repented as needed.
When the Jitter Is stu-red with a
fork and sticks together in clumps,
or it the hens can't move it when
scratchln" more lime should be
adited. Lesa liming wiU be nfcded
it feed hoppers and other equipment
is moved occasionally.
When deep litter is used, a great.
er amount of lime may be advIsa·
ble. This system, In fact no sya.
tern, will be satisractory in damp
weather, unless the house la well
built and Jand well drained.
E.\NNER STATES
PRINTING 00.
21 WeFt Main St." Statesboro
Leottel OolemnnIlm Oolemlln
I 'Green Manure' Crops
"Green manure" Is vital to son
rebuilding and higher cr.oll yields
that come from a crop of legumes.
.1 shown by ac:!ompanyina chart.
To compnre the or8'anic matter
and nitrogen various legumes pro
duce through t1:eir tops nnd rooh,
tests were mnde at Joliet soil ex·
perlment field, Plots 01 white blo.·
10m aweet cluver, aUaUa and red
clover were seeded in oats May 1.
Samples of tops and roots were col·
lected November 1. Results showed
that white blossom sweet clover pro·
duced considerably more organic
matter and nitmgen in the fall at
the first year than the other leg­
umei. Sweet clover Is 8 superior
FOR RENT: Desirable business
location available Jan 1. 50x90.
Can or write John H. BRAN·
nen (Phone 3820), RFD 1, States·
boro, Ga. (tf)
El,ECTRIC HEATERS_: $10.00.
WATERS FURNITURE CO ..
W. Main Street, Statesboro. ,
FOR SALE: s:i acres, about 651,,"_""��""",""C':�
cultivated. Best grade tifton
soil old house In poor repair. In
Ca�dler county, about 6 miles
north of Metter. Price 52500.
Terms $500 cash, balance 4 yrs.,
6 percent Interest. JOSIAH ZET·
TEROWER.
FOR RENT: 5·room unfurnished
apartment. Phone 321·M, 133
NOl'th College.
FOR SALE. Two mules. I will
sell them as a pair or will sell
separately. C. O. BOHLER, RFD
5, Statesboro, Ga.
FOR SALE: Gallon bottles and
corks for syrup.
I FRANKLIN DRUG CO.
green manure crup because of Its
Irowth In th� fall and its high per·
centn&e of nitrogen in the spring of
the second year. This greater fall
growth the first year Is due to the
fact that sweet clover does nOI
bloom, but continues growth until
freezing weather. Alfalfa and red
clover frequently will bloom In the
tall of the first year. Vegetative
uDwth stops with the bloomlna.
NEED DRY CLEANING? Call
538·J. Hobson DuBose will call
fol' and deliver. DuBOSE CLEAN·
ERS. Your dry cleaner with 16
years experience. (tfe)
WANTED: Sell your Fryers and
Hen' at the Seafood Center,
just below the City Dillry. We
pay Top Cash Prices. Phone 514,
60 West Main.
FOR SALE: Hot·Point Electric
Range, slightly used. Reason·
ably priced. Call 210·J.
---------------
------
FOR SALE: One Model L John
Deere Tractor and all equip·
ment. Just completely overhaul·
ed. E. F. Nease, Marlow, Ga.
FARM LOANS: 100% G.I. loans
or conventIonal farm 10ans­
both 4% Interest. GEO M. JOI·IN·
STON. (tf)
NOTTICE: State and Federal
Income Tax Returns prepared
by L. G. LANIER, 6 S. Maln St.
WANTED: 100 new Laundry cus"
tamers. Model Laundry on thl'
Courthouse square.
FOR SALE: Two l·horse wagons
In good condition. See R. R.
BUTLER, 302 Johnson St. (2tp)
FOR SALE: FORD·FERGUSON
Tractor, with Planters, Turn
Plow, Cultivator, Weeder, Hal"
row and Peanut Plows. SAM J.
FRANKLIN CO. Phone 281.
FOR SALE: 550 acres, 200 CUltl'l M. E. ALDERMAN ROOFING
00,
vated. Good land, master house
West Main St.of 8 rooms: electricity, running
t
water; three new houses, 10 mI.l Stawsoro, Georgiawest of city. Price $50 per acre. I _JOSIAH ZETTEROWER. '-
•
•
"WOR'l'H w_lilLE"
•
It's 1490
INQUIRE OF
TI<JKET AGI!JN2
OR REPRE81!JN·
TATIVE
011 Your Dial
Last y�ar th� banks of the
United States mad.
the equivalent of one agricultural loan to
every U.S. farm family. These leans totaled
$4 195491 OOO-and there was over 7V2
bil;ioll �oll�:s more available at the banks for
.
farm loans if it had been needed,
Your bank is the logical place to get a loan.
for
Loeal News Bulloch County Bank
STATESBORO
l\i(embel' Federal Deposit Insurance Oorporation
That's Worth While
'BANK eRE,DIT is the test FARM :REDIT
• TRAVEL ON
Listen to Worth �loDougald
und "'Vorth ""VhUc" 1.00a)
•
NEW OOAOH STREAMLINER
SCHEDULE
8:00 AM Ar. Savannah Ar.11:40 PM
8:57 AM Ar. Dover Lv, 10:38 PM
9:21 ANI Ar. Millen Lv, 10:15 PM
9:51 AM Ar. Wadley Lv, 9:45 PM
10:22 AM Ar. Tennille Lv, 9:15 PM
11:00 AM Ar. Gordon Lv. 8:34 PM
11:30 AM Ar. Macon Lv. 8:10 PM
12:22 PM Ar. Barnesville Lv. 7:17 PM
12:43 PM Ar. Griffin Lv. 6:56 PM
1:40 PM Ar. Atlanta Lv. 6:00 PM
TRAVEL IN SAFETY AND OOMFORT
•
TilE
BULLOOH HERALD
•
•
EXTRE�IELY LOW
ROUND TRIl'
FARES
ItAILWAY
On a heavy-duly iob,
give nie new Advance-Design
CHEVROLET TRUCKS
and here's a "load" of reasons why. � ....
Brother how thollliltronoor, now framel sland_up! Wheel­
bases aro longer, too, for boUer toad diltrlbutlon. And the
brake. ara oltoluilivoly d,signod for "reater brak...llnlng
contact I
There', nothing like the clb thlt
"breatho." for oomfort I ..• rreih .Ir "
drawn In from the outalde-healed In
cold Yronlher-and used a!, I. forced out..
The cab 'I cUlhloned on rubber-Flu5-
Mounted_with 12 Inchel more foot room
�h�ro��II��n��::te��:lb����npDO�
teU mo. Th, loat I, fully IdJultlbl.. Man.
IhtlII Itl
Onl, Advance-DI.lgn
Trock. Hav. All Thl••
Now and Fln.r F.atures:
* Cab that "breathes"
* Flexl·Mounletl cab
* Unlweld, al1·steel con·
structlon
* Larger, more durable,
lul1y adjustable Beat
* 22% greater vlslb111ty
* New, rear-corner win­
dow.
* Stronger, new frames
* Ful1.floatlng hypold
rear axles
* Speclal1y deBlgned hy·
draul1e truck brake.
* Valv..ln·Head Thrift·
Master or Load·Master
engln..
* More emelent laading
(stake and hlgh·rack
bodl..)
* New, thorough l ..l1ng
"Inlulal1on
* Standard cab·to-axl..
length dimensions per·
mlttlng Interchange 01
bodies
* ' , , and MANY morel
Franklin Chevrolet Company, Inc.
60 East Main St. Statesboro, Ga. Phone 10
Read
The Herald's
AdS THE BULLOCH HERALD Bulloch County's.LeadingNewspaper
DBDICA1'RD TO THE PROGRESS OF nATESBORO .4ND BULLOCH COUNTY
Staw8boro�gla, !..aQ1I=a_r_Y_2_2_;_1__94_8 --"-_..;;;;-==-::�-::::.�-:"'"-�-_-..;.-.:::_"". .;..,",;_;;,__==="-,_=N_u_m_be=r_'I=O
curred. WILEY COLEMAN WII.L
Sapp called the fire depart· MANAOI!J FURNITURI!J <JO.
'John Deere Ba,' ment and the Smlth·TllIman Mol"tuary. Logan Hagan and Otis Mrs. P. G. Walker, owner ofScheduled for b. 5 Hollingsworth, with the city fire Walker Furniture Co. announced
By Bulloch �r Co. truck. arrived at the scene of the this week that Mr. Wiley Cole.
crash R few minutes after Jake mnn, of Macon, has been namedThe Bulloch
Tra�co.
Is In·
Smith arrived with the ambu•. manager of her store. Mr. Cole.
vltlng all lannen their fam· lance. Fire Chief Hagan states man comes to Statesboro with 10Illes In this and· ne ring com· that when he arrived there was years experience In the furniture
munltles to attend their John
still a flame about five feet high business. Before jOining WalkerDeere Day" pro�to be held In the wreckage. Furniture Co., Coleman was con.In Statesboro at the deorgla The· The bodies were badly burned. nected with Maxwell Bros. Fum.atre on February 5. : Harold Sapp identified them, Iture Co. In Macon.According to Mr. J)Dn Thomp- stating that they were In such
.on, ,this year'l Johjj peere Day condition that only someone who boro, used an acetylen� torch toIf the plan of the board of directors of the will be of special t to any· knew them well could have rec- cut away obstructions so that theStatesboro Junior Chamber of Commerce is adopt- one who hal an do with ognlzed them. bodies could be remoVl!d from the
00 the youth of SUlt��.m...»:i1l.hM'.e'...YIoIlOo.l�_�,��g�� ••mll�������������������ti�III!11•••,...,.......state's finest recreation centers,
Wood feature, '"Dr. Jtm", Itar.
It II believed that Fulmer, the In· pletely demoUlhed and only a
Memben of the Jaycees are tof--
'
ring Stuart Erwin, a leading en.
structor, was at the controls. It small pile of ashes and the skele.
b f th It councU' r M seemed that Stafford was In the ton fuselage remains Lo remindappear e ore e c y Baptist WMS to eet tertalner on the screen for manysoon as possible to ask for Con· P rial J 29 front with Fulmer, and Tucker one of the crash.slderatlon of a plan to raise funrls At 0 anua�y years. in the real' seat. The Civil Aeronautics Author.
with Whl'ch to complete the .
The Baptist Woman s Misslon,- Mr. Thompson Itates that ad· It is believed thaL the plane Ity was notified of the accidentS I tI d Y P I mission to the John Deere DaySwimming pool and enlarge and ary oe e es an oung eop e s landed sq\larely on ·the taxi strip and Inspectors and members of
.
organizations of the Ogeechee program Is by ticket only. .Any
com.pletely equip a modern recre· River Association will hold their f h h . on the' extreme eastern edge of the CAA safety board were Inatlonal area a.round the pool. annual meotlng nt the Portal
armer w 0 al not received hl� the field. It seemed Mitded Statesboro yesterday invesUgat.
• u ticket can get one free qt the straight. The plane skidded abouf' th hAccording to Buford Knight, Baptist Church on Thursday Jan· Bulloch Tractor Co. on West 150 feet to come to a rest where
mg
.
e cras .
chairman of the swimming pool uary 29, at 10 a. m.
'
Main Street. 4-H' s t 0 nt.nucommittee of the Jaycees, they The theme of the program.lV1ll
it burned. Mr. Taylor, of States· Thei�rPO:ltr� �ha�are going to ask the city to con" be "Remember the Lord Thy Bulloch county 4.H clubsterssider collecting $1.Gp a month on God". 1948 Is "Our Commemor· Bulloch County May Be will continue their poultry chain,each water meter In Statesboro atlon Year"; it being tlie sixtieth started .in 1947.for a period 01 five years. It Is anniversary of the Baptist Woo
S I Of B The clubsters carrying on thisestimated that such a collection man's Missionary Union of the Polled On a e eer project this year are Hazel Crea.would raise $84,000 and give the Southern Baptllt Convention.
sy, Helen Akins. W. L. Leonard,young people a recreational cen· Mis. Pearl Caldwell, of China, It was learned here this week Franklin Lee, Wynette Black.ter. they deserve. will be the missionary speaker. from a reliable source that a
FI'reAlarmComer burn, Remer Lanier. Ida BellWork on the swimming pool Mis. Janice Singleton, of Atlanta. movement Is being made by a Akerman, Annabeth Woods, Ray.has stalled. $10,000 more Is need- who recently attended the Bap. group of citizens of the city and mond Hagan, and W, P. Ander.ed to' purchase and Install. the tlst World Alliance In Denmark, county to take a poll of county Four fire caUs In two weeks iB son Jr
MEmODIST SUNDAY S<JHOOL filtering system If
the pool iB to and Mrs. W. J. Carswell, of Sa" to feel the pulse of the people on this week's fire alarm score. On
I
' .
VLASS OONTRIBUTES $U5.00
be ready for summer. vannah, divisional vlee·presldent, the quesellon of Issuing licenses January 16 the fire department three fire calls: one for grass,
TO BEmANY HOME, VIDALIA .iIMm'� IS NAMED will be guest speakers. to sell beer in Statesboro and answered a call to a fire started ·and another started at an ollThe morning session will in· Bulloch county. at an 011 heater. On January 11 stove.
The ladles In the Senior Wo· WILLYS·OVERLAND DEALER elude the welcome by Mrs. R. T. Plans Include mailing aques· afire started where a group of Fire Chief Logan Hagan pleadsman's Class of the Statesboro It was announced this week Hathcock, with the response by tlonnaire to every registered vot. boys were playing in a house. On with the people of Statesboro toMethodist Church sent $115 to that Jimmie Redding,' who runs .Mrs. G. C. Hagins. Rev. J. E. C. er In the county. January 14 they answered a fire obsel'\"e the ordinance reqUiring
the Bethany Home In Vidalia. the Statesboro Auto Parts Co., Tillman will give the devotional. When the county voted "dry" call at the Teachers College and all traffic to stop at the soundBethany Home Is a home for old had been appointed dealer for Talk on the theme, "Remember last month the city and county January 16 answered a fire call of t.he siren. On the last fire callladles and Is owned and fostered Wlllys· Overland products and the Lord," will be made by Mrs. commlssioners decided not to reo aL Bowen's old dry cleaning plant of this report, both fire trucks
by PrimItive Baptist churches, Universal Jeep Tractors. A. E. Woodward, Mrs. Dan R. issue beer 'icenses for 1948. No where' a group 01 boys were play. were fOl'ced to come to a full
with the help- of others. The Mr. Redding States that he can Groover, Mrs. J. A. Raiser, Mrs. election Is hecessary Lo Issue beer Ing. stop because traffic refused tohome takes In old ladles of all make prompt deliveries on the J. G. WaLson and Mrs. F: D. licenses. The sale of and regula. For about the same period last pull over Lo the curh while thedenomlnatlqns. Wlllys·Overland products now. Thackston. lions governing beer Is within the year the department answered siren was sounding.
Miss Singleton will speak at discretionary powers of the city11 o'clock On "Acknowledge Him council and the. county board of
In All Thy Ways." commissioners.
Appointment of committees will Last week the city council of
be made following Mis. Single· Portal vot.ed to grant lleenses for
ton's speech. the sale of beer. It Is understood
At 11:30 Miss Pearl Caldwell, that four licenses have been Is.knows his rats-the four-legged of China, will deliver the mls· sued.
VOLUMEVIb
Ga. �ower htlio IPr cZ-;;mationStation Here 0
Statesboro has been selected as WHEREAS, infantile paralYl{is again struck
the location for one of 10 new the nation heavily last year, taking toll of thou­
sands, mostly little children, and,
WHEREAS, the past five years marked the
highest incidence of infantile paralysis in any
previous five-year'period in the nation's history,
with some 80, 000 Americans being stricken,
and,
.
WHEREAS, the 1948 March of Dimes­
January 15-30-is the sole support of the Na­
tional Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, which
this year is celebrating its tenth' anniversary,
and,
WHEREAS, during the past decade the Na­
tional Foundation and its chapters serving ev­
ery county of the Nation have prosecuted vigor­
ously our fight against infantile paralysis, and
provided for prompt and adequate medical care
and treatment of infantile paralysis patients re­
gardless of age, race creed, or color, and
WHEREAS, through the National Founda­
tion's great humanitarian endeavors fear has
been replaced by hope, panic by knowledge, and
thousands 'of children have had restored the
priceless gift of motion,
THEREFORE, I, J. Gilbert Cone, Mayor of the
City of Statesboro, do call upon all residents of
community to join wholeheartedly during .the
two weeks January 15-30, in making the 1947
March of Dimes the most successful in history
so that the fight against this dread disease can
be pressed more vigorously than ever.
Signed: J. GILBERT CONE.
January 15, 1948.'
radio telephone transmitter sta­
tlons which the Georgia Power
Company plans to Install this
year In order to provide faster
communications that will speed
up repair to Its electric faolllties
In time of trouble, It was an­
nounced by Sam E. Strauss, dls­
trlct manager.
Details of the Installation have
not been completely worked out
and It may be some time before
the necessary equipment and rna­
terials can be obtained. All 10 of
the new stations will be 50'watt
frequency modulation sending and
receiving units. Several electric
trouble trucks, equipped with 30·
watt moblle sets, will be assigned
to the local area served by each
station., It Is planned to Install 42
of these mobile units Lhls year.
The power company has flied
application with the Federal
Communlcations Commission for
authority to proceed with con­
structlon of the new radio faclll·
ties, which will be located In
Statesboro, Louisville, Hartwell,
Columbus, Americus, Albany, Tif·
ton, Macon, Canton and Carroll­
ton. These stations will be in
addition to eXisting fixed stations
In Atlanta, Athens, Augusta;
Gainesville, Rome, Tallulah Falls
and Thomson. The company als6
has 46 mobile units aleady In
••rlvce.
This year's radio construction
projects make up a large part of
an ultimate program to establish
radio telephone facilities through·
out the entire territory served by
the company, more than four·
fifths of the state's area. It Is
expected that the entire program
will be completed in 1949, when
additional stations are to be es·
tablllhed.
ElcpfriellCe with Ita PI'IIWlt .t
cllltl" h demonitrated to the
power company that radio tele­
phone communications add to the
efficiency of repair crews In
emergencies when Power linea,
knocked out by lightning, high
winds' or sleet, must be restored
-
to servlc� as quickly as possible.
Radio equipment enables elee"
trlc line and repair crews to keep
In constant touch with their dis·
trlct headquarters and to receive
Instructions without loss of time
when PQwer llnes are dllmaged
from any cause. The crews are
thus able to make repairs and
restore the service In the short·
-
est possible time. Radio communi·
cation Is particularly valiluble
wherever a storm may have dis·
rupted other meano of communi·
Jaycee HavePlan
To Finish Pool
cation.
It's Better To 'Catch Rats
By Surprise; Without Bait
B, M. Bird
rats, that is.
RATS
Mr. Blrd's knowledge of rats
suggested an Idea for a rat trap
to whleh he hopes the world bea t
a path. He converted his Idea In·
to a worldng' model and his be·
lief In It Is strong enough that
he applied for a patent.
Mr. Bird explains that a rat
doesn't mind going Into anything
he can see through. So he built
a trap a rat can see through.
And. his trap catches 'em alive.
He doesn't use any bait In his
trap, stating, "It Is better to
catch a rat by surprise th�n by
luring him with bait."
The trap Is an oblong box con·
traptlon ,vith a trap door at each
end. It Is about 20 inches long by
� Inches �Ide and 6 Inches deep.
stonary message.
The rat, being able to see Mrs. E. A .Smlth will make the
through the "thing", enters It un· superintendent's report at 12:10,
,afraid and Unaware of his fate. followed by the roll call of the
When he Is In-wham I and he's W. M. S. and Young People's or.
trapped. ganizaUons, with the presldenla
And It will catch the big ones reportlng.
-as a matter of fact, Mr. Bird Lunch ,viU be served at 12:30.
likes to refer to hi. trap as "an
I
A business session will begin at
animal trap." 1:40, to Include the treasurer's
Inventor Bird's home Is Bow· report by Mrs. F. C. Purker; the
don, Ga. He Is a graduate of the executive committee report by
University of Georgia. Before Mrs. H. H. Olliff; district secre­
coming here he served over four tarles' report by Mrs. J. L. Zet.
years with the U. S. Navy In the terower, Mrs. w. L. Brannen and
hospital corps. He Is with the Mrs. A. E. Woodward. Assocla.
U. S. Health Service, with head· tlonal chairmen reports ,viII be
quarters In Statesbom. He Is In made by Mrs. W. W. Mann, pub.
charge of the biological activities IIcations; Mrs. Jas. A. Branan,
connected with the Typhus con' librarian; Mrs. C. B. Fontaine,
trol program In Southeast Geor· Margaret Fund; Mrs. J. Harry
gla. i Lee, training ochool; Mrs. E. L.
3 Burn to Death in Plarie Crash On
Airfield Here Late Tuesday Night
--------------�--------t And sudden death!
Thre.e persons died in a plane
Statesboro Airport late last night.
Johnny Fulmer, of North Au·f . ___
gusta, S. C., Clarence Stafford, I ������������=
and ,Harry Tucker, of near Met·.
Wh Gtel', were burned to death when ere to ive:
the plane Lhey were flying crash­
ed on the local airport Tuesday
night about 11 :20 o'clock.
The story, as pieced together
from Information from Logan
Hagan. chief of the. Statesboro
Fire Department, and Harold
Sapp, of Puluskl, who was on the
field at the time of the crash, is
as follows:
Fulmer, an Instructor for the
Boshears Flying Service. who has
the airfield leased from the city
and county, Stafford, a veteran
who was taking flying lessons,
and Harry Tucker took off In a
threc - passenger Stinson plane
late Tuesday night. Harold Sapp
was with the ot.hers but was not
In the plane. He was at the con'
trol center (the building used for
the office of the flying school on
the airfield) when the crash oc-
+
crash on the Grand Juron Are
Named for Jan. 28
Floyd
DeaI�Double Protlue 11In 2-Weeks-OI {jalfA cow with an or on Its
back would save 1* 01 bend.
Ing over to milk. .'loyd Deal
says he Is breeding .uch a cow
to save labor. And, With two
udders, he thlnka he might In.
crease milk productlon at the
the same time.
Mr. Deal has a heifer calf
about two weeJu old that has
two udders, one located In the
usual place betweeh the hind
legs and the other directly
over thiB one, on. the calf'.
back.
The udder on top is perhaps
more fully developed than the
lower udder, dove"", with fine
white hair as the lower udder
Is, The calf's motlier, la a Here.
ford cross and the lire a Jer­
sey. The calf II II'OWing off
normally. j
The Junuury term 01 the B il­
loch Superior Court wlll convene
here Monday, Jununry 28. Grund
Jurors drawn to serve aTC:
James F. Brannen. A. J. Woods,
T. W .• Jernigan, Bertie F. Bowen,
R. L. (Bub) Laniel', Willie A,
Hodges, W. E. Cannady. Jim H.
Strickland, W. E. Anderson. DUll
R. Lee, J. A. Banks, H. W. Smith,
J. .r, Zetterowcr, S. J. Proctor.
J. B. Wright, .Jr., C. Ward Ha­
gun, J. Doy Akins. I. G. Moore.
M. E. Alderrnnn., Leon S. Ander­
son. W. W. Robertson, Claude
M. Cowart, F. W. Hughes, D. B.
Turner, M. J. Bowen, W. C. Cobb,
D. L. Alderman. B. Floyd Bran­
ne-n.
TRAVI!JRSI!J ,JURORS
J. D. Alderman, J. F. Bunce,
L. O. Brinson. Ernstus U. Bran­
nen, Rufus T. Terrell, T. R.
Bryan, .lr., Hudson Wilson. BIIi"
rison H. Olliff, B. F. Leo. D. 1\.
Tanner. L. A. Lanier, 1. S. AI·
dred. J. L. Durden, B. F. Futch,
John W. Hendrix. H. A. Nessmlth,
James P. Collins. William Colson.
Garnold A. Lanier. M. C. Cowart,
B. H. Roberts, F. T. Daughtry.
Otis Rushing, J. H. Dekle. B. W.
KangeLer, James L. Deal D. R.
Thompson, J. E. Bowen. Jr., M.
P. Martin, J. Rulus Anderson, W.
H. Smith, David Ii. Newton, Pnul
NeBsmith . .A. B. Garrick, W111ie
Parrish, C. L. Simmons, E. L.
Neal, Jr., A. J. Trapnell, J. Gil·
bert Cone, E. F. Denmark. Jim·
mle Atwood, Uoyd Oay. Qeorge
B. Bryan, C. C. Anderson, Dan
You can give to t.he March
of Dimes-easily and simply:
Place your dimes In parking
meters when you're in down­
town Statesboro.
Mail your donations to the
March of Dimes Committee,
Statesboro. Deposit your do­
nation In containers for thls
purpose found In every storo.
Give when your theatre ush­
ers pass March of Dimes col.
lectlon containers. If you are
in SChool, give through your
school.
It's easy to give. YoU!:
dimes help.
Let yOUI" dimes march to­
gether so that weak legs moy
walk alone.
Clarence J. Wynn, J. T..Youno:·
blood. Ottls W. Waters. Miles M.
Moody. W. E. White, Elan G. WII·
IIams, J. H. Williams, J. A.
Wynn, A. L. Brannen, J. R. Wil·
IIams, Harley S. Warnock, H.,
Erastus Akins. Raleigh E. Nes·
smith, J. L. A�ron, Raleigh H.
Brannen, Robel Warnock. T. D.
Vlcgery, J. G. Attaway, J. Wal·
ter Donaldson, Wyley Fordham.
Chas. H. Bryant, C. M. Graham,
J. B. Rushing, D. T. Proctor. H.
J. Berry, Kermltt R. Carr, Doris
P. Cason, Cap Mallard, W. J.
Akerman, Olan E. Nessmlth.
March of Dimes
Now Underway
"The 1948 March of Dimes is
undenvay."
That was the announcement
made this week by Harrison 01·
liff, chairman of the Bulloch
county March of Dimes commit­
tee. Mr. Oll1fl. said that his
committee was gOing "aU out" to
raise more money this year than
Bulloch has evcr raised before.
He pointed �ut that last year the
county did not raise its quota
but predicted the results this
year would be better.
"Every man, woman, and child
In Bulloch county will have the
opportunity to give generously of
their dimes and dollar," Mr. 01·
11ff said. "More money Is needed
this year than ever before and
therefore we are asking everyone
to give just a little more freely,"
he said.
A county,wide program for the
drive has been arranged. Mrs.
Phil Hamilton, W. E. McElveen,
and Worth McDougald have been
named to the Bulloch committee
to direct the f�nd-raising cam­
paign.
Plans have been made for each
school In the county to sponsor
some type of entertainment and
give the proceeds to the March
at Dimes.
The City of Statesboro has giv'
en permission for the parking
-
•
meters to be used as collection
polnts for dimes. Evevy dime
placcd in a meter from now until
January 31 will be turned over
to the March of Dimes. Mayor
J. Gilbert Cone has Issued a proc.
lamatlon calling upon citizens to
donate towfJ,rdf"" t his \\' ,rth\"
cause.
Jake Smith Loses Close
Race With Stork Sunday
The doctor said the father, the mother, the
four-pound boy, and Jake Smith were "all doing
fine. '
But the doctor didn't know I and a warm blanket spread over
was scared," said Jake Smith, of her.
Smlth·TllIman Mortuary. It then tUI'ned into a race be·
tween Jake and the �tork. "I'm
going to have It," the lady told
her husband. "Hurry," she ·urged
Jake. "And I knew time was
running out on me/'. snid Jake.
Just as Jake tunled the corner
to approach the hospital the
stork overtook him, and' when he
pulled up to a stop at the hos·
pltal he had one more passenger
-a four·pound boy.
Jake wrapped the ne'IV baby In
a blanket and hurried Into the
hospital to get a doctor. /
The doctor "pronounced the
baby. the mother, the father,
and Jak'e, aU doing well.
Anderson, White Cross; and Mn.
C. H. Cone, press chairman.
At 2:00 o'clock Mrs. W. J.
Carswell will speak on "Reme.m.
ber His Commandments to Do
Them."
The Young People's part In the
program will be In charge of �.
P. F. Martin. At 2:25 there will
be "Skit on Magazines," by the
Portal G. A.'s and R. A.'s, fol·
lowed by talks on "In Days ot
Youth," by Miss Janice SIngle.
ton, Rav. G. F. Tyner and Mrs.
P. F. Martin.
Misses Betty Jo Andenon and
Betty Knight. will report on the
camp at Clayton, Ga.
The meeting will close with a
prayer of dedication of nt!'\V ofll.
cers by Mrs. W. J. Canwell.
said Jake. So Jake and the gen·
tleman got In Jake's ear to pick
up the ambulance and the man,
stili as casual as before, suggest.
ed, "You better soti of hurry,
my wife Is expecting a baby."
Jake was working In the chapel
of his funeral home Sunday af·
ternoon when a gentleman walk­
ed In and casually asked If he
could hire his ambulance. "Sure,"
The ambulance was secured
and Jake and the gentleman pro'
ceded}o the man's home on Oak
Street. The .Jl1an's wife was care­
fully placed In the ambulance
The Bulloch He'rald
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IT DIDN'T HAPPEN HERE!
-"TilE BRADY WAY"
• MOTOR TUN Ill-UP
N. I\Inll1 St. -Stutc!!lhoro, On.
E. Main St.-Phone 287
•
published Every Thursclay
Slnlesboro, Bulloch County, Ga,
"m"FT IAL ORGAN ron BULLOCH COUNTY"
EDlTC)Jl'S NOTE: This column is designed 10 create dlssatlsrnc­
lion with the Pl'CS(,l1t status or Statesboro. It will consist or stories
""; ......;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;..;;;
�or what other corr.munittes like ours nrc doing, with the hope thut
•
Statesboro might realize that we must be continunlly nlert to rnnln­
lain the clnsslficutlon of "A Progressive City."
I
Thursday, Januarv 22, 1948
of Dalton cannot be 0 purl-time
job if that direction Is 10 be crt­
elent, and as time hus proved, 11
big cily cannot operate itself with
no one at the controls.
LEODEL COLF.MA
G, C, COLEMAN."""
\ Editor
.........................................................
JIM COLEMAN,-
,,,,, .. ,, .. ,, ... ,,,,,.,,
... ,, .. ,,,,,,,,,,,Assoolate Editor
...................Adveettslng Director
SPA RTA-The local Boy
Scout troop, under the dlrcction
of Scoutmaster J. C. Burnes, Jr.,
plans soon to beautify grounds
around their NEW HI.JT with
shrubbery and flowers as the
building has been completed,
LITHONIA, Gn. Jan, 17-
3 Erection of a one-story steel
4 B 6 7 c; 9 10 structure to
house Owens, Inc.
will begin February 1, J, A, Mul'-
II 12 13 14 13 16 17 phy, Atlanta representative, an-
18 192021 222324 nounced here, The new industry
ZS 28 2128 29 30 31 will manufacture Owens' truck
_��==�;;�===��������������d
and tractor accessories. Superin-
27 WEST MAIN STREET tendenl of the plant will be Paul
1':"[O'I'cu iI' secc nd-class mutter January 31, 19-1�, 01 th1e87pos9"t
ollloe E, Owens, of Ashville, N, C, He
ut Suncsboro, Georgia, under Acl of March 3" The Almanac Says the Weather This '\leek On is expected 10 arrive in Lithonia
within a few days.
TODAY;-Thuraday, January 22: Cold. 1"I.hlng guod, MAYOR CARLTON McCAMY,
FRIDAI', Janu�y 28: Cold. Fishing will be very good. of Dalton, made a courageous
SATURDAY, January 24: C�ld. Fishing stili very good. speech before that city's Clvitan
SUNDAY, January 25: Stormy. Don't go fishing todny. Club a few days ago and placed
MONDAY, "anuary 26: Rainy. Full moon. ),I"hlng very good. the emphasis squarely where it
TUESDAY, oI'anuary 27: Rainy. Fishing .WI vcr)' good. belonged, Dalton'. civic progress
WEDNESDAY, JIUIUBry 28: Unsottled. Fishing .t111 good. in lhe years immediately ahead,
W ' he is quoted in the
Dalton News
... But Don't Blame Us If the Almanac Is rong. ns saying, depends upen putting
the city manager fonn of govern­
ment into effect on the basis and
in the manner contemplated In
the decision to adopt It.
"The city has reached a peinl,"
he said, "where it cannot be run
on a business-like basis by a may­
o,' paid $50 per year and four
aldermen paid $5 a year each,
meeting two hours on two nights
a month, We need someone di­
rectly responsible for running the
city, If the recently approved
amendment (providing for a city
manager) is not put Into effect
as Intended, the city will not be
a bit better off at the end of this
administration in two years than
it is now."
We agree heartily with Mayor
McCamy that Dalton has attain­
ed such stature that its rnunici'­
pal affairs should be placed upen
and maintained continuously up- 27 '\'e�t l\faln St. Statesboro
On a business-like basis. Direction dl Coleman- Leodcl Coleman
of the affairs of a city the size
m
----------------------------
Mayor McCamy laid whuf he
termed failure of his clty to
achieve due progress in Its civic
affairs on petty politics" and
bickering 'between racuons. He
even went so fBI' us to say, HI
don't know of u city 01' town in
Georgia that is more divided than
Dalton." Then he added, "T nov-
HOKE S. BRUNSON
SERVICE DEPT.I ATES OF SUllSCRIPTION
$1,75 Six Months
$�,50 Pe,' Year
C1' have seen the man with whom
I cannot compromise and get
along, But I don't like tho busi­
ness of the right hand not know­
ing what the left hand is doing,
If we can't get rid 'of that in our
city government, we can't make
progress, If we get rid of it, we'll
progress," glass
for
A Verse fQI This Week
It. 18 hy doln� .luly thut we hm.rn
to do IL So long u men dI8PU�
whether or not u thln� i!i4 f lu-lr dut y, they !Cct nearer
lind neuter, Le
set t'VC'r so wl'IlI,I�' ubullt tlnlng it. !Lnd UlO raoo
or things "Iten. ,They
nn�1 In �helmwh'�s stl'(!l1gth whle-h Ull'Y know not of. DlfncultlM
which It seol11ll1l to them, thoy coulll not "ot o\'or, dlMAllpcarB.
For
He IU'('Olnll'l-ult·S it with the inflt1t\!1ccS or HI8 ble8scd Spirit,
and each
[lUrforl1lnnc(' olU'nH OUI' minds (or Inl'gcr
Influxes of HI8 (race, and
,.'lncuH t.hl!1l1 In conulIlllnlfll1 with I-lim.-E.
B, PUSFJY.
Petty pelitics and needless
bickering have no place in mod­
ern city government. They have
slowed the progress of Il)ore ci t.­
les than Dalton, A spirit of tol-
erance and a willingness to com­
promise are Important when,
without compromise, the good
that would acrue to the people
your
Last week we received a note without first stopping,
The o�di­
from H. S. McColl, from Og� nance says a
driver must bring
G which reads: "Dear his car to a full stop
before mak-
cBheet'he aEdltor WIJI you publish ing his right turn on a red hght.ro r,
V' I' N bel' Three - A
this little article for the good of 0 at,on
um
. "
th cause of the Lord and the
bread truck was pa,l(ed cata-
� r ouls I have been with cornered" m the alley betweeng
1
0 :eeti�gs. Yours sincerely, Hobson DuBose's Men's Storeyou n
I" and L. J, Shuman's
store. There
H, S, McCal.
is a section of lhe ordinance
Here Is the "artlcle": which says, "improper parking in
alley,"
At a meeting of the city coun­
cil just before the last cily elec-
-: Windows
-: Doors
Anytime ..
Anywhere
as a whole will be lost.
We Can't Just Stand By Mayor McCamy may h ave
stuck his neck out, but we like
Three drives for money are In dinky building and
call It a 11-
progress in Statesboro nnd Bul� brary
- not for a community
loch county! like Statesboro,
and a county like
And all three are worlhy! Bulloch,
The sWlmmmg pool IS unhnlsh-' The library board has
a beautt·
ed and $10,000 is needed to com- ful lot near the corner
of South
Main and Grady streets, They
have $20,000 In cash and bonds,
But you can'l get more than a
"dinky building" for that amount
of money, An architect has stud­
ied the needs of our library and
has set $40,000 as· the minimum
figure at which a suitable library
building can be built-a building
this community dcserves.
The library board Is now mak­
ing a drive for additional funds
wllh which to assure Bulloch
county of the library building It
needs and deserves, and one of
which we can be proud.
the way he did it.-(Editorial in
autoThe Atlanta Journal,)
TIlE REQUEST OJl"l'EN
MADE OF A PREACHER Violation Number Four-An­
other bread truck was parked in
front of a grocery storc-"parked
headed in the wrong direction."
tion it was voted to set up theplete it.
The Bulloch County Library
plans to build a library building
and have $20,OOO-and they need
$20,000 more,
The March of Dime� is seeking
money to fight infantile paralysis
and the amount needed is V8St.
We eannol let these drives fall
short of their goals!
city management form of govern-"A good man walking along
the sidewalk greeted me and
stopped for a chat. Among things
mentioned, he said, 'I have a re­
quest to make of y?u, It is this:
When I die I want you to say
the last words over me.'
ment ..
But it hasn't happened he,'e!Violation Number Five - A
parking metcr ncar t he cornet'
was flying a "violation" flag with
a car still occupying the space.
(Sure, we know time slipped up
on the person who parked his car
there, but he was violating the
traffic ordinance just the same),
BANNER STATES
PRINTING CO. 7r'lnklil1 (h(JVfO/et. inr
Sales t,. Service
jT�rrJ80RO. GfOR('/1i
"Of course, I promised to do
so If I were living and ali things
w�rc agreeable and convenient to
the survivors, and I was notified,
"Requesls of this kind are fre- Violation Number Six
- (We
quently made by friends who saw t:hls as we walked to our of­
realize the certainty of death, fice where we had OUI' cal' parked,
realize that there are certain Well, now, our car \Vss parked
preparat.ions to be made. . away down I he sbrect- away Jrom
.
the city"s business section and
"or all the personal prepara- well within the intent of the
tion that we should. �ake. the law). One car and one truck (and
most important is spIritual prep- it was not Bonnie Manis' deliv­
aration. If our souls are ready to
ery truck> were parked on a yel­
pass through the Valley and low curb on Walnul Street be­
Shadow at Death, we need not tween Bonnie's place and Smith's
fear, That impertant and urgent Shoe Shop,
preparation is to be found tn Je-
sus as our one and only Savior. Did you know that there are
Let's be sure we have made this 25 other ITaffic laws included in
preparation and all wiH be well." the ordinance that yotl can break
Saturday afternoon we stood at and a casual observer will see
the intersection of the main most of them being violated
streets where the traffic light is ery day?
suppesed to control traffic, We
stood lhere about fifteen min­
utes and saw six sections of the
city's traffic ordinance violated.
A policeman was standing just
across the street from us for a
part of that time, '
That's right-not a case was
made!
Violation Number One-A cal'
ran through a red light (we con­
cede the fact that the driver was
trylng to make a green light, but
It turned red on him and he was
unable to stop In time, so he
made the crosstng on red), Ac­
cording to the city traffic ordi­
nance, that is a violation of the
law.
'
The Swimming Pool
Construction on the swimming
pool has stalled, The concrete
shell is ready and will hold \"S­
tel', But il is not ready for the
HE OOULD BE YOURSkids of Statesboro to go swim­
ming in this summer, and will
not be unless $10,000 more is pro­
vided with which to install a ril­
tcring system and construct bath
houses,
If the $10,000 is not raised und
the pool allowed to stand unfin­
ished as it is today, that unfin·
ished pool will be n constant eye·
sore, silently proclaiming the in­
ertia of the citi'lf'llS of Stales­
boro, the city administration of
Statesboro, nnd all \vha do, nol
hold close to their hellrts the
welfare of the youth of this com·
munit�'.
Thut. swimming pool must be
finished!
. It is designed t.o furnish the
kids of this community with
wholesome recreation during the
SI 'rr.mcr months. n is designed to
chonnel their surplus energies,
built up following nine months of
school, into body-building activi­
t.ies,
H you have not made your con­
tribution to the swimming pool,
do so NOW. Send it to Lannie
Simmons or Horace McDougnld
-or call one of them and they'll
call fol' it. Bul do it NOW!
The March of Dimes, the pallo
campaign, the annual drive to
I'aise funds to fight infantile par­
alysis began January 15 and con­
linues through January 30, '
"Just another one of those
drives," did you soy? "Just an­
other solicitor coming around
begging for a handout."
Sure, It's another drive, but,
like all worthwhile charitable
causes, It's more than that. It's
an opportunit y-a chance for you
to whom the Lord has been good
10 share a little of the blessing
with someone not so fortunate,
Each year polio strikes with
deadly effect. Each year this
crippling disease attacks thou·
sands of children, killing some,
maiming ntany more, depriving
helpless little ones of their right
to normal childhood,
A lot of them you think are
nuisance laws-making a U·turn,
for instance. running through
"stop" streets. impl'opcr park-
ing in a1Jeys. But there is a rea·
SOn for all of these laws and they
should be observed,
But as long as our city police
ignore them they will continue to
be violated,We must stop this horrible
crippleI', Violations of these simple traf­
fic regulations can mean the lossThe March of Dimes is your
chance to have an active part in
the fight, for lhrough this annual
appeal the National Foundation
for Infantile Paralysis gets the
of lives.
Think! Think before you vio-
late the traffic ordinance! I(Next week we intend to pub­
lish the 31 parIs of the traffic
ordinance, and then you can
know when you arc "breaking
the laws of our land",)
money to carryon its program
of relief, rehabilitation, and pre-
':rile Library ventivc research: ' Violation Number Two-A car
The March of Dimes Is on In- made a right turn on a red light
You wanted a book to read.
Or you wanted to 1001, up some·
I hing in n book.
Remembe,' going 10 lhe old
cilY office and there in the real'
If your son, your daughter, not
of the building was a couple of yet eight or nine years old,
old bookcases, Not more than 10 should be attacked by pelio and
shelves of books and you knew crippled, how much would you
t: !em all. give to see the day when he or
And you kept lelling yourself, she could walk and run and play
"\Ve need a library in St.ales- again,
slitution-a guarantee that ev·
erylhing posible wili be done to
wipe out. infantile paralysis.
conlributing enough through
channels into and out of our city
and county coffers.
Ad maybe rightly so,
But up to this peint the citi­
zens of the city and county have
assumed the initiative and re­
spenslbility of l:ivlng these things
to our youth the people of lhis
enlightened community. Having
assumed that l'esponsibilty, it is
our furthel' responsibility to see
them through 10 completion,
They cannol be delayed,
Finish the Swimming Pool!
Finish the Library Fund!
bora," It could .happen to you, you
Then lhe library sort of got know.
out of the back of the city office Your contribution to the March
and onto the second floor of the of Dimes will make more remote
Sea Island Bank bUilding, lhe chances that it will be,
And there it is now-and it is
straining at the seams.
Statesboro ,and Bulloch counly
need a, library building,
I You can't just go on keeping
22,517 books on shelves around
the wa))s of a big room over a
bank: You can't service, 1,558 reg­
istered borrowers of books from
our library from a second story
room. You can't handle a circu­
lation of 82,960 from a one-room
library,
And you can't just put up a
Farm Loans
Asic for it either way. , . both
,xade-marks mean the same thing,You say you've given to the li­brary building fund once-and
you've given to the swimming
peal fund,
o� IO.TON, M ........cHu.l.ns
But it's not enough. MONEY F1JRN18JD:D
PROMPTLY
Payment Plan AdJuat:able
To Your NeedaAnd we can't let services like
these die a-borning, We think of
t.hem as services which should be
furnished by lhe cily and county
administration with the responsi-
•
bility spread out over the entire
city and county, with everyone
10TTLED UN DEI AUTHOIITY OP THI COCA-COLA COMPANY IV
STATESBORO COCA-COLA BO'rILlNG COMPANY
\V-, M. NEWTON, Loan Agent
Se. bland Bank BnlJdlng
State.boro, Ga. - Phone '88-M
o 19�7, Th. Coca·CoIa COIIIIMIIIY
"
Brooklet News
At the January meeting or the
Brooklet P, 1', A. the members
voted to sponsor t.he Fnrm Bu­
reau supper at the February
meeting of the Brooklet Farm
Bureau, This meeting )VIII hi!
held In the school lunch room on
Wednesday night, February 4, A
chicken supper wllJ be served at
$1,00 per plate. The steering
committee, making plans for the
supper consists of Mrs, Len�ood
McElveen, Mrs, L, S, Lee, sr.
Mrs, .1. H, Hinton, Mrs, John A.
Robertson, Mrs, Eugene Lester,
Mrs, Prather Deal and Mrs, Her:
bert Snlter.
Mrs, J, M, McElveen, Mrs,
Denn'ls Beasley and Mrs, W, H.
Upchurch were hostesses Friday
afternoon at the lovely new home
of Dr, and Mrs, J, M, McElveen
at a miscellaneous shower honor­
Ing Mrs, Leon S, Lee, Jr. n re­
cent bride,
Mrs, Fay Wilson, of Slates­
bora, introduced the guests to
the receiving line, composed of
Mrs, L, S, Lee, Jr. Mrs, L, S,
Lee, Sr. Mrs, J, M, McElveen,
Mrs. Dennis Beasley, Mrs, W,
Lee McEleen and Miss Belty Up­
church,
A chicken salad course, with
coffee, was served to the guests.
Assisting with serving nnd cn�
tertalnlng were Mrs, D, R. Lee,
Mrs, J. p, Beall, Mrs, F, W,
Hugos, Mrs, C, B. Fontaine, Mrs,
It C, Hall, Mrs, John A, Robert­
son, Mrs, 'Joe Ingram, 'Mrs, Ceoll
Olmstead and Misses Annie Lau­
rle McElveen, Henrietta Hall,
Dorot.hy McElveen, J a c k I e
i<nlghl, Lauric McElveen, Alma
Ruth Carnes, Gloria McElveen,
and Louise McElveen,
About 100 guests called during
the afternoon.
W, R. La Favor, who has lived
here for many years and who has
many fl'iends here, has moved to
McRne and will make hi. home
there with his sisters,
It Kennedy for severnl weeks,
has gone to Macon where she will
make her home.
Mr. and Mrs, Herbert Kingery,
of Statesboro, spent Sunday here
with Mr, and Mrs, J, W, Robert­
son, Sr.
M,·, and Mrs, Sylvester Parrish
and two children have moved
back 10 Brooklet from Jnckson­
vllJe, Fla, and nre occupying the
apartment In 0,·, J, M, McEl­
veen's building, Mr, Parrish has
a pesltlon at. the Phebus Motor
Company,
Mr, and Mrs, Chester Barnes,
Mrs, Jimmy Taggart and sons,
Mrs, Walton Nesmllh and daugh­
ter, Judy, were visitors in Savan­
nah Friday.
Misses Betty DeLoach lind Viv­
Ien Nesmith, .tudents of Draugh­
on's Duslness College, spent the
'Week end with their parents,
The Nevil. P. T, A, met 'I'hurs­
day afternoon at which time an
Interesting program presented,
Mrs, James Denmark gave the
devotional, The group sang "Tent­
Ing Tonight," led by Mrs, C, A,
Cales, accompanied by M,,,,, JIo], __
D. May Supt. Hobert f, Young IP.!!D!I••••••I••
The Bulloch HerakI, Thursday, Januarv 22, 1948gave a very tntorcsung talk on
"Better Schools of Tomorrow."
The tcnehcrs arc elated- over the
interest being shown by the stu­
dents In the demonstration of a
movie projector purchased by the
" T, A. The seventh grade was
the winner of the attendance teams will meet Friday night, I
Godbee represented the Nevil.
prize, At the close of the meet- January 23, In tho Nevils gl'm, P. T. lA, Council Saturday In
Ing delicious refreshments wore 1_
Nevils baskaleers defeated the Register.
served by Mcsdames Robert Cox,
N. J, Cox, Charles Cates and Gar­
nel Laniel',
The Woman's Society of Chrls-
lion Servlco will meet lit the
home of Mrs. Wulton Nesmith on
Thursday afternoon at'3:30, All
members nrc ul'ged to at tend.
Nevils and Brooklet bnskctbull
tonm from Collins here last Fri­
day night,
Mrs, Robert Cox, Mrs, N, J,
Cox, Mrs. Hulon Brown, MI••
Maude White and Mrs, I-I. 11,
Mr, and Mrs, F, C, Rozier an- of Savannah, were week end
nounce the birth of a daughter guests of Mr, and Mrs, John Shu­
at lhe Bulloch County Hospital man,
on January 13, who has been Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Barnard
named Julie, Before her marriage and baby, of Savannah, spent the
Mrs, Rozier was Miss Julia Sud- week end here,
dath, of Statesboro, ------------
Clifford Wise, son �of Mr. and
Ml's, ,1, 1-1, Wise, has been
brought to his home, following n
serious illness in the Bulloch
County Hospilal. After nn opera­
tion for appendlcltls he develop­
ed pneumonia. Clifford Is a tenth
grade pupil In the Brooklet high
school.
W, E, McElveen, Oscar Joiner
and Miss Sue Snipes visited "
Brooklet school two days I,l'" t
week.
Cecil Olmstead, a student nt
'he University of Georgia, spent
the 'Week end here with Mrs,
Olmstead bnd baby at the home
of MI', and Mrs, f, W, Hughes.
Mrs, J, M, Pope, who ha",been
at. the home of Mr, and Mrs. S.
Tobacco
Plants
You Can Spread
Four Leaf at Any
Time of the Year!
'.Nevils NewsMr, and Mrs, Palmer Sikes andfamily, of Claxton, were guestsof Mr, and Mrs, Carie Melton
Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs, Reginald Waters
spent Tuesday with her parents
.\ r. nnd Mrs. Brinson, of Brook­
ll't.
John B. Nesmith, of Lawson
General Ho�ital, is ,visiting rela­
tives here.
Mr, and Mrs, Robert Cox mo­
tored 10 Tifton Friday, Howard
Cox, Jack Brannen and Miss Ar­
minda Burnsed, students of Abra­
ham Baldwin College, returned
wilh them for a week end visit
here with their parents.
Mr, and Mrs, -Josh Martin and
family were Sunday guests of
Mr, and Mrs, D, T, Nesmith and
family of Claxton,
Mrs, Julia White, Misses Maud
White and Arminda Burnsed vis­
it.ed in Savannah Saturday.
M,·s, E, A, Rushing, Edith and
Robert, visited Mr, and Mrs. J.
A, Denmark Sunday afternoon.'
Spread Top Yield, Spring, Sum­
mer, Fall or Winter . , , on
clover and alfalfa fields you'll
seed to clover or alfalfa, All
your crops will benefit and you
will be permanently improving
your soli! Phosphorus In this
pOwdered rock phosphnte form
works Into the ground and
doesn'l leach out. You'll get In­
crcased yields, you'll increase
the value of your farm, , , and
n I a 'small cost.
You get the best all­
around deal when you
'get 8. banI< �uio loan.
BA«:���CHE
Por quick cO!n!o: :lq 11�';l (0;' Backach••
Rheumatic Pal.l3, l id.I._1t ul) HiRhts, ItroDa
cloudy. urine, Irt:�L.!.::: l:_::.:mc::s, Leg Palnt,
elrcita under e��!. :,n1 w':ollcn ankles, due
to Don-organic em! :':l:l·.:;._.C!:llc KIdney.nd.
madder troubl!'!. t-j C,':: ". (!u!ck, complete
.atlataction or J," :.' ll., !..,l:lr:mlced. Aa'k
Jour dru� .. I:) {,:or r' :c 10llar.
W. Ar. Now Taklnll Orden
For
TOIlAOOO PLANTI
See
JOE ROBIIlRT TILLMAN
at
Bulloch Tractor Company
or
BILL TILUIAN
at
Planlcrs Ootton Warehouae
PIIONE 855 Or 1'8
Bulloch, County Bank
STATESBORO
Membel' Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation'Metal Roofing.
$8.95 Per, Square
6 Foot Sheet .. _� _ _$1.17
7 Foot Sheet _ 1.36
8 Foot Sheet:....................... 1.55
9 Foot Sheet _ 1.75
,10 Foot Shilet._ .. _ .. _ _ _. 1.97
11 Foot Sheet _ __ 2.15
12 Foot SheeL _ _ .. _. __ , 2.33
M. E. ALDERMAN ROOFING CO.
West �Iain' St.
Statesoro, Georgia
ORVILLE MIXON
Routu 2, BOx 57
. Rocky Ford. Georgia BANK CREDIT is the best FARM CR·EDI,.
Minkovitz Gigantic
MID
I,I·ITER
with.
Sfuart !rw;n
Barbara Wooddell
William Wright
Hobart Cavanaugh
If you don't have tickets or need more ••• ASK US lOR THEM­
GEORGIA THEATRE-10:00 A. M., Thursday, Feb. 5
25-------:-P R I Z E 8--25
Qualify For a DOOR PRIZE: Bring the Serial Number
of your Tractor to JOHN DEERE DAY.
another big
JOHN DURl DAY
PIIIIAI
Sale of
250 MEN'S
Knox,
Etchison and
KingburySUITS
HYDE PARK and
Other Famous
Brand Suits HATS
smTS $10
HATS ........ _-_ .........$J.85
$J.50 and $8.50 HATS $5.85
To $6.50 HATS -_ .... _ .....$4.45
Save now on these national brands!
.
smTS
smTS
MlNKOVITZ GIVES INFLATION
A KNOCKOUT BLOW!
These suits are worth $5
tha� the regular
today's rising Men's
"BOSTONIAN"
- Regulars, Shorts,
Stouts, Slims
SHOESBOYS' SUITS-Drastically Reduced!
One Group Men's & Students�
Available in most desired stylesSUITS
AND
OVERCOATS $18 Regularly $14,50
Formerly to $35,00
BULLOCH TRACTOR COMPANY
John Deere TradolS .�
HUNDREDS OF ,OUR GREATEST VALUES ON ALL THREE FLOORS!
get her, either ut her home or
mine " Sara recalls on cl,tg
hunt. when they were In Miss
\gnes Atkinson's room (Mrs,
"ian Blitch, .lr.). The hunt was
vas held at the boll park, now
'he site or the Coca-Coin plant."
'Alss Sally Zetlerower took core
)f us in the sixth grade lind \Mls�
Julin Adams In the seventh,
'lathing wns ever sa hard as 'that
-cvcntu grade history, , , '''len
he excittng entry Into hlgt
chool. It took Sum Mooney (Mrs
1.,·( Riggs), Hent'let.ta Moore
Mrs. J. C. I-Ilnes), Carol Andc:
son (Mrs. W. F.. Cnrter) and
Elizabeth Flctcher to put us In
OUI' plnces. (They were 'sopho-
mores." The Frosh-Soph Prom
was an Important Leap Year
event when the girls Invited their
do tes and their ra thers took them
to pick up the boys. Sara' con­
tinues: " Never will I forget our
dresses! Aillne wore a lavender
taffeta with a hoopsklrt, short In
front and long in the bock and
lined In the bock wllh peach taf­
feta, Mine, with my red hull', was
a peach taffeta, and struck me
just below the knees (the proper
length then)" The girls were bit­
terly disappointed when Miss El­
mo Wimberly married and left
them In their sophomore year.
The depression caught up with
'them lor Sara writes that I they
could not have a Junior-Senior
banquet, Aliine began to reap the
benefits ot long hours of plano
practice under the careful tute­
luge of Mrs. Hilliard, when she
represented her school In the
State meet and captured second
place. Vlrdle Lee slill stoutly
maintains that had not Ailine
bcen ill a t the time she would
cosily have placed first. , , Ruth vice In the
Red Cross a beautl- I convinced that Ailine
trained her her community, blessed by her
McDougald Beaver in clever rul tribute
to "AIUne's courage
I
Boston terrier not to come across presence and her own life and
rhyme follows Ailln.'s musical und fuith whloh lnsplred
others Into her yard. "Skippy would sit personality continually develop
career, College days are account- to face dangers courageously,
For at Ihe property line and look unto the ABUNDANT LIFE, , ,
ed for by France. Math�ws Ram- more than four years,"
write. across. He knew exactly where Lest we have depleted Alllne with
sey, "September finds Alilne at Mrs. Pittman, "she
M'. pluyfel- that line was as If he had helped a halo and clothed In perfection
Andrew College wllh her child- low to Ihe lonesome,
cook and survey It." But this Is unconny! not attainable for the rest
of UR,
hood playmates, Mary Simmons waitress to the hungry,
confessor "Only when Aliine went to far we offer this testimony ot her
(Mrs. Ralph Howard) and Caro- to the lovesick
and homesick, place, did Skippy Ignore her In- mischievous nature, as related by
lyn Brown (Mrs. Donald Lund- 'lillie sister
to those far from strucuons and venture beyond Mrs. W. H, Ellis: "One day AU­
berg)" , ,. AIUne-dldn't care lor the enmpanlonship of their own
Whiteside territory.' . . . Inc was missing fl'om home, They
Andrew, so the following Sept.ern- sisters." Aliine
crossed the At- Sara Hall lauds Aliine for her
were living on Zelterower Ave­
bel' "found her at Brenau Col- Ian tic, touched the shore
of Af-
s rvlces as a Child Welfare work-
nue. After scouring tho nelghljpr­
lege." Those were evidently star- rica, braved the dangers
of the
er, We question only one state- hood, they
discovered her at the
studded days. F"onces' wrttcs: Indian Ocean, endured
the bak-
ment made by Sarah. She writes:
Presbyterian Church where ser­
"Alllne's junior year consisted of Ing sun of India-the
abnormal-
"On June 15th, 1947, Alllne be
vices were In progre88, Alllne had
scales, harmony, theory and prsc- Itles of China-and
returned to
gan the last lap of her working
on a huge black hat and sweep­
tlce." She was a member of the her home over the expansive
Pa-
career" , ., Jane has a feeling Ing eress-up
frock belonging to
Cotillion Club, Pan Hellenic clflc .. .' that Alllne Is just entering the
her mother, high-topped button
Council Executive Council and MarJorie Guardia quotes from most Important phase of her en-
shoes and over all one of those
PI Mu House P!'esidcnt." New a motto, "Love thy neighbor as tire career, and that all of the
early creations designed to fur­
honors were added in her senior thysell-but don't dig up any experiences she h88 amassed as
nlsh t h a' t waspllke waistline
year. She became u member of hedges." "Between Alllne and us school girl, college girl, Red
(Theyve turned to them again to
Mu Phi Epallon, national honor- we need no hedge," Marjorie Cross girl good neighbor and
give you that new look). Need­
ar'y music fraternity; vlce-presi- adds. "Robert Frost had the same welfare w�rker will stack up as I less to say,
she almost broke up
dent of the senior class, head Idea when, In a poem, he argued, preparation for a real career
the meeting. Oh, yes, Aillne, Is
chapel monitor and president of 'Good fences make good neigh- (working). These experiences will ALL'S F�IR
Phi Mu . bors.' Between Alline and us we make her man-Iage successful
I
Ml's, Pittman wrote of her ser· need no fence." Mrs, Guardia is
and happy, her home II haven; lOontinued
on puge 6
ilt""-''''-
All's Fair
Statesboro
Social Activities
111118. IlRNIl8T BRANNI'JN
to
Bet. you huddled 'round n stove
Or nodded 'fore a grato:
Maybe braved the icy elements,
Regardless of your Iutc.
And when it cnme meal time,
Oh, brother, did you wuit?
You probably wonted sausage,
Eggs and biscuit. on your plute.
Now this can't go on forevcl"­
No more will I relat
Bill it has been COLD!
IT AIN'T SAFE In courtin to
list.en to your brother. Ben Rob­
crt Nessmith yelled upstairs to
his brother, "Hey, Emory, that
Savannah girl of yours wants
yell! on the phone." The Snvnnnnh
girl is ".Ioycc"-hut. t he girl on
the phone wos "June" n Savan­
lluh girl. Emory innocently di­
I'ected u might.y fine line of con­
versat.ion to (JOYCE?), When
arc you comin' up? \Ve'll go
plnccs, etc., and Jane couldn't
find time to interrupt. Could be
she didn't wunt to make her
identity Imown But Jane is
a nice, understanding girl und
and things ill'e going 'nicely de­
spite Ben Robert's idea of n joke.
I WONDEn if Jllck Avel'itl
will gel a hat for his trousseau?
POOl' boy has never hud n hn t.
He and Addie Dunnaway went
up to Atlanta Saturday and shop­
l)Cd in the snow trudging from
store to slore laden with pack·
ages, Jacl"s borcheaded plight
amused the na lives who realized
tho t t hey had a boy from the
Deep South in their midst who
didn't Imow the impropriety of
stroHing ul'ound in snow storms
withom a hat. When they at last
reached the warm haven of the
Nancy Hanks, they rushed to the
snack bar for a cup of coffee,
There they encountered a couple
whose behavior coincided so ex­
actly 'wlth their own that they
were disposed to ask questions.
Yes, they were engaged-they,
t.oo, had been shopping in a snow
storm. Jnclt, you should go to
South America on your honey­
moon and you won't nt'ed n hut
, , . Now, I could be wrong, be­
cause Carmen Mirando wears
hats and would you like one like
hers?
MYRTICE PRESTON, who was
looking after little Britt FrAnk­
lin while his mummie, Mrs. Carl
Franklin, wns in the hospit.al,
took the 2'f,-years-old boy out to
see his mother and little Patsy
Carline. After they had returned
home, in fnct, hours afterwards,
Britt was lound crying broken­
heartedly. Myrtice tried to com­
rort him, 1.0 divert his mind. FI­
nally she asked, "Britt, did
something hUrt youi" The little
fellow broke down and sobbingly
conlessed, "[ don't wont Ihat oth­
CI' Britt out therc in that hos­
(lital with MY Mummie."
THOSI� TWO MISCIIIEVOUS
TWINS, Ann and AI McDougald,
Wl'Otc a request number to t.he
",Jackpot" program over WWNS.
"Ple!!se piny (addressed to Worth
McDougald) 'I'll Dance at Your
'N'edding," and heavily underscor­
ed, they udded: "And I do mean
you"
IN AFTEn YEARS, AIJ.INE
\VHl'rESIOE will have priceless
memorIes recorrled in a lovely
white, leather bound booklet em­
bossed in gold-a lovely idea
rooked up by hel' cleveI' friend,
Mrs. Mo!'vin Pittman. The book
Iwas presented Ailine at n recentparty given in her honor by Mrs.
Pittman. We havc talten the IIb- I
erty t.o quote frgm this booklet
some of the incidents which we
I !taught interesting and amusing.
Ne." the front of Ihe book Is an
:'l.ctortlble pictUre of Ailine. She
is prt'ched precariously on the
y,!'m of a reed lounge or settee,
her durk hail' is beautirully curl­
ed. J Ier white dress daintily trim­
r'cd with yards of lace, painstak­
ingly whipped ,togethc!', has cye­
let lace at 1 he sholt puff sleeves
with I'ibbon run thl'Ough and lied
in little bows. Sile holds a bou­
quet of roses in hel' lap and is
rrgal'ding the photographer with
interest. This ea!'ly period in
her life is lovingly l·epol·ted by
ISara Remingt.on Perry. In fact,Sara sees her through highschool and the narration is racy
�nd de)j�ht.ful. I quote: ',It .was I
m the fIrst grade that I fit'st re­
member Ailine, Vve wel'e in Miss ISara .Blanlt's I"oom (now Mrs.
Mack Lestm'). I found that All-I
jne Jived n(xt door to my cousin, i
Elizabeth (Dr. Fletcher). We be-,
came good friends and spent Ipn;ctically every afternoon to-
PHONI!l 'Il2
Miss Whiteside Wednesday uf'tcr- Frank Mikell, Mrs. Bunny Cone,
noon waR a seated lea given by Mrs, Bill Keith, Mrs. W. E, Car­
MI'S. W. H. Ellis at her home on tor, MI'S. Dun Shuman, Miss
North College stroct. Artistic Loonn Newton, Mrs. Henry Ellis,
nnd indlvlduul arrnngernents of and Mrs. Lewis Ellis.
pyrocanthu, flowering quince,
nnrcisst and gladioli marked the
purty as 1I succlut occasion. Mrs.
I\I.I.'S FAil!
Ellis presented the bl'l&Ie-elect Conllnue,1 Irom Ali'. Fntr p"Ke
with n piece of her silver. The
hostess served 8 dessert course, PERSONALS
I'm sure I couldn't FIll a shopping
bug with money unless Congress­
man Preston ullows me some­
thing for un assortment of cou­
pons and botlie tops. Sec where
he's rodccmlng Confederate mon­
ey.
night 01'. and Mrs. Dewitt Har­
pel', of G,' 'enville, S, C., and Mrs.
¥YI'u Daniel, or Waynesbero, Ga.,
who WOI" enroutc to Mlnml, Fin.
Jumcs W. Johnston Icft this
weak on a business trip to De­
moines, Iowa.
Miss Addie Dunnaway anti
Jack Averitt spent Saturday In
Atlanta.
Mrs. CccII W. Brannen return­
ed 10 Atlanta Wednesday after
spending n few days at horne,
M,·. and Mrs. Sidney I.�niel·
and MI'. and Mrs, Josh Lank!'
spent Wednesday in Savunnnh.
Mrs, R. F. Donaldson, SI'., Is
visiting her daughter, Mrs, Virgil
Durden, and family At Graymont.
AS ever,
JANE.
LEE-HU.NTER with I he postal serlvce In Ocilla.
The wedding will be solemnized
lit the First Baptist Church in
Cleve lund In late January.
Mr. and Mrs, John Bunynn Lee,
of Cleveland, Tenn. announce the
engagement of their dnughter,
Miss Minnie Ruth Lee, to Trap-
nell Edenfield Hunter,'of Ocilla. MISS
MARY �IURPHY
MI.s Lee - is a graduate of the
I!lNOAOI!lD ,TO MR, JlALL
University of Chattanooga. She Announcement or the engage­
Is a member of the Phi Mu sorer- ment of Miss Mary Frances Mur­
Ity and an officer of the Career phy, of Jacksonville, Fla., to
Club of Chattanooga. Harvey Wilkerson has been made
Mr, Hunter Is the son of the 'by her mot�er, Mrs J M. Mur­
late. Mr. and Mrs. Francis Ba�- phy, 01 Statesboro. The marriage
tow Hunter, of Statesboro. His will be solemnized in February.
mother was the former Mrs. The bride-elect's mother Is the
Louise Trapnell Brannen. His formel' Miss Emma Davis, daugh­
maternal grandparents are the tel' of the late Judge C. R. Davis
late Mr. and Mrs. William S, and Sarti Katherine Porter Davis.
Trapnell, of POl'lal. His paternal Her father, the late J. M. ��U"­
grandparents are the late Mr. phy, who practiced law In St " ,
and Mrs. Iverson Lewis Hunter, 'bol'o and served as a reprcsul
of Milledgeville. His broth.ers are live f"om Bulloch county in IIIC
Lee Hunter, Atlanta; Lewis Hun- legisl"ture.
tel', Norfolk, Va.,; Frances Hun- Miss Murphy is a grndual.e of
tel', Statesboro; Han-is Hunter, the Statesboro High School and
Sylvania; W. W. Brannen, States- attended Georgia Teachers Col­
boro, and Frank Brannen, New- lege where she took a business
ark, N, J, course, For a time she was ern-
Mr. Hunter is a .graduate 01 ployed in Atlanta at the Penn­
Ocilla High School. He attended sylvania-Dixie Cement Co. At
Abraham Baldwin College and Is present she Is with the Dow-Jon­
a veteran of four years service in kins Co" In JacksonVille,'
the anny. He Is now 88soclated The bridegroom-elect is the
son
Time for Common Sense
An Open Letter to The Congress of The- United States From where I sit ... �y Joe Marsh
In the next few days the Congress will be asked to consider legislation to extend the shutdown of
American
distillen. Since this involves 'an industry which pays annually more than two and a half billion dollars i,n
taxes, and employs directly and indirectly more than two million American workers, we
think It might b.
useful for you
-
and for the public to have some of the facts about the recent voluntary 6C).:day shutdown.
Roses and Beer
Throe ,..r. allO, Lud nenny
planted a heelle or multiOor. roses
around hi. upper pa.ture, Now
.
hit. lot • fenee that'. rustproof,
rotproof, and mllhty handsome in
the barlaln.
, 'Only thing I., Lud saYI, you
have to keep checking it from time
to time, and keep It trimmed of
dead wood. Takes a bit of wateh­
in., but Lud fI,u1'OS that It'. worth
the trouble.
who enjoy a moderate bevera.
like beer want to do 110 in a piau
that's clean, orderly and homelike
So under its program of "Sell
Regulation," the brewing industr)
checks every tavern periodicaHy,
and warns any that aren't up to
.tnndard that they'd better do •
bit of "trimming," And like Lud
Denny's 'fence, it works out mighty
latisfactorily-for the brewers,
the tavern keepers, and you!
adopted the principle that dist""l'\g takes nothing away ftom
the food
economy. This is proved by the ian that none of _these governments
have
.hut down their distilleries, Surely they are not purposely' taking food out 01
the mouths of starving people,
•
-
England is running at capacity; Canada is running at capacity; eleva
countries which have submitted their needs under the Marshall plan, baft,
asked for grain for distilling and brewing.
Even assuming that the shut�own saved a few million dollan worth 01,'
corn, let', see what it cost:
It completely dislocated an industry which.pays to the Federal and S,ate
go ernment. more than two and one-half billion
dollars a year in 'ax..:
It threw thousands of American 'workers out of �ork, We know because
we alone kept more than one thousand on full pay.
It increased the price of the neutral grain spirits now in storage in the
United States more than 150 per cent.
It opened the door wide for foreign distillers and foreign workers to take
over the business of American dis!illers and the jobs of American workers.
We admit that theso are strong statements, but we will·prove every one
of them right up to the hilt.
There is one other faCt that ought to be clarified. The public wu told
that the stocks of whiskey in the U. S. were adequate-that we have over
550 million gallons of whiskey. What we have, actually, is about 65 million
gallons of whiskey in this country which is four years old or older. Thia fa
about one year's supply. The rest i, green whiskey not yet fit to drink.
(Government figures show what is put away-not what is there after evaPo­
ration and outage.)
Thi. is les. aged whiskey per capl'a ,han In any distilling country on ,Ite
whole face of 'he globe. ,
Now you may well ask us why we agreed voluntarily to shut down when
we knew all of these facts 'and had communicated them to the Luckman
committee.
We assented because we were conscious of an obligation to the Ameridln
people, who decided in 1933 that they would prefer to have a sounet dittill­
ing industry with employment and taxes and governinent reg�ation instead
of bootleggers, gunmen and rot-gut. They put that in our t:onstitution.
So, when the call came to help hungry 'people, we wanted t01contribute
our share, heaped up and running over, We knew no grain would be saved,
but when we were'told that a great sacrifice on our part would be a tremen.
dous psychological contribution for the purpose of securina assent from
others to make comparable sacrifices, we agreed.
No o,her American industry was'a.lted '0 malte any comparab/nacrill••
No o,her cdun'ry 'dslied I'. di.tillers '0 malte any .acrIRc•.
We think it is 'time for a little common sense.
We think this whole question of the shutdown of distillers ,and .the
allocation of grain for restriction of .production should be investigated by
the Congress of 'the United States. Not in an hour, not in a day but in a
full dress hearing with opportufiity for all to be heard, Not just distillers,
but the communities that are being'ruined, the workers who are being thrown
out of work ana the farmers who have an interest in the feeding of their stock
and the disposition of their products,
We believe that the 'public interest would be best served by full disclosure
of all the facts in the full light of day.
l
I
Schenley entered into t.he voluntary agreement and has lived up t 'I
obligations 100 per cent,
.
Some American distillers did not shut down,
The Canadian distillers did not shut down.
The British distillers did not shut 'down,
No other country in the world closed its distilleries.
Por the announced purpOse of providing food for hungry people illt
Europe, the shutdown has been an absolute, cosdy, and utte� fa!lure,
TIte purpa•• of our governmen' was '0 save wheat. W. believe 'hat no'
only was ,here no saving of wheat, bu, that'whea, was actually lost.
The distilling industry uses practically no wheat. The actual figure i,
less than one thousandths of one per cent of the total wheat crop.
This industry uses principally corn, some rye and some barley malt, Most
of this grain, if not so used, would ordinarily be fed to animals.
Normally, we use about 2 per cent of the total corn crop.
It was estimated by the President's Food Committee that the 60·day shut.
down would save approximately ten million bushels of grain, but actually
little or nothing was saved because in the process of distilling we return to thlt
'farmer feeds for poultry, hogs, dairy cattle and beef cattle which in the opinion
of experts have an equal or greater feeding value than the grain we used.
We take out only the starch. We save all the protein and oil and add
yeast, The resulting products are rich in protein, vitamins, amino acids and
other feed values.
.
We are convinced that the final result is this - if a farmer has teii bushels
of grain and sells us two bushels for distilling, and then feeds the eight
bushels which he kept and the residue which we return to him, he will get
as much added weight in feeding his animals as he would have achieved if
he had fed them the original ten bushels.
We thinlt he actually ge', mar•.
Suffice it to say that the benefits of a balanced diet have been proved over
and over again for both animals and human beings,
Our own Department of Agriculture, in numerous bulletins, has published
many formulas for the use of distillers feeds to balance animal d'iets,
We admit, frankly, that the exact percentage of feeding value which we
return to the economy is debatable.
You may think that instead of being more, it is eVl{n as much as fifty
per cent less, Let's assume that you sincerely believe that the Luokman plan
saved five million bushels of corn, or less than one tenth of one per cent 01
the total grain available.
But it wasn" corn 'he governm.nJ wan,ed to ship abroad. It was wheat ..
We' knew that our feeds would add weight to cattle, but the government
apparently was not interested in geitirlg more' meat. Now the Secretary of
- Agriculture tells the country that we are faced with a terrible �eat shortage.
It does get a little confusing, doesn't it, gentlemen?
_
In addition, we think they lo�t more wheat than they thought they. saved,
When the farmer doesn't get our feed do you honestly believe he is going'
to let his poultry and hogs and cattle starve?
-
And maybe this particular farmer hasn't any corn, Maybe he has wheat,
So he feeds the wheat to the'chickens' and hogs and cattle-and it was wheat
that we wanted in the first place to ship to Europe,
The gov�rnment of every countrv in the world, except our own, has
of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hall, of
Charleston, S. C., fonnerly 01
Thompson, Ga. He is a present
manager of the Eal'ley Daniel
Feed and Seed Co., Jacksonville.
PRE-NUPTIAL I'ARTIES Aim.
LVSTI!lR TO SOCIAL EVENTS
Miss Aliine Whiteside, whose
marriage of William Thomas
Maxwell, of Savannah, will be an
event of February 7, Is being
feted at numerous parties Ihls
week, and the social calendar
has her dated up until
of the, wedding.
real lind a right swell girl, If you
ask me,"
WE OFFEn Elhel Rushing's
definition of old und new time
shopping. "The old way t.o shop,"
says Ethel, '''W8S to luke your
money in your pocket and bring
back whut you bought In a shop.
ping bag. The new way you take
YOUI' money In a shopping bag
and take home what you buy In
your pocket." I wouldn't know.
The guest of honor wore a
sl.unnlng brown silk frock with
b I' 0 \V n accessories and two
st rands of pearts,
Othej- guests Included Mrs.
Bert Riggs, M,·s. J. C. Hines, Mrs.
Claud Howard, Mrs. Talmadge
Ramsey, Mrs. Ike Mlnkovltz, Mrs.
H. D. Everett, Mrs. James Bland,
Mrs. Sidney McDougald, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Set h E. Kennedy
and daughter, Madallne, or Key­
stone Heights, Fln., visited Miss
Mile Kennedy during the holi­
days.
Mrs. J. A, Brice, of Qultmun,
was a recent visitor of Miss Mae
Kennedy,
MRS, I!lLLIS HOSTI!lSS
AT SI!lATED TEA
Today'. Tra"lc Demandi
CONCRETE ROADS
r'ONClUlTJI lias the stam­
� iDa to carry heavy
uaflic year after year at low
_,.,_'.It'. the belt bllJ
for your tIlE mODey.
-
the new route 80
throuafl State.boro
should be concrete
A.i your
,I611e o",elal. 'or
CONCRETE -ROADS
MJ;. and Mrs .•James W. John- Don Thompson hus returned
ston had as their guests Sunday from n buslness tdj) 10 Texas.
NATURAL ORAPEFRUIT JUIOE
rLORIDIIGOLD 46-0·,170
PANOY hAR1·I.ETT UA •.n:8J
LIBBY'S PEARSNo.2l430
Lb. 25o
GIANT SIZE .. , GIANT VALUE!
OUI' .....d. SandwiCh
19°THE FINEST BREAD Larg. Il-Lb.FOR YOUR FAMILVI Fr.sh loaf
• EGG BREAD FOR TOAST
• BYE BREAD
• RAISIN BREAD I-Lb. Loal lie
• WBOIaE WHEA'I', BREAD Ii-Lb. LOll lie
• CRACKED WHEAT BREAD I-Lb.LOll 14c
• DOU.Y IIADISON ROLLS
LODoobaooadd
FRESH
ENRICIIED FRESII BREAD!
OUI' Pl'lde RegulaI'
13
New!
18o * Ii-Lb. 0
Loaf
Tasty!
I-Lb.
Loaf
SUGAR
44c
, GRANULATED
87c
IN CELLO BAG-DRIED
BUCKEYE PEAS
WITII "E-Z COLOR PAK"
DEI.RICH OLEO Lb. 440
350
200
450·
5 lb. Paper Bag
MITOIIELI.'S TENDI':R \\,110"': K£UN�I.
TENDER AND FaE8R·FLA.VORED -PICTSWEET
SWEET'PEAS
iiARGARINE
lava MON&I' ON TURII-BUSH'S OUIN
CUT BEANS 2
STANDARD PAOK LUSCIOUS RED IIIPE
TOMATaES 2
WRITE CORN 2 No.2
17·0•.
CanFrom "h.re I lit, anything worth
whU. tek.. a bit fIf watchlnr. Tav· Q.., (lu .,.,
orns ael1lnl beer, forlllata.ce, I'ollao O� 'VlM4i(.
PORTLAND CEMENT
----------C-O-p-y,-i,-hl, 1948, �-;:;;;�,at.. Brewers Found.,io" 1401 �!:!�!���......
CHEVROLET
and ONlYChevrolet
IS FIRST!
.......
FIRST In P,ODUCTION, in SALES and
In REGISTRATIONS of cars· and of trucks •••
\,
FIRST In 'a..ongor Car Production In 1947-accordlng
10 publl.hod production IIlures.
FIRST In Truck P,oductlon In 1947-acc.....lnl 10 pub­
lished produellon figures,
FIRSt In' Pa"'ngor Car Salo. In 1941-accordlnl 10
Incomplole but conclu.lvo sal.. ..cord.,
FIRST In Truck Salos In 1947-accordlnllo Incomplole
but conclusIve tall' record••
FIRST 10 Produco ovar a Million Ca.. and Trucks In a
po.lwar yoa" 1941-accordlnl to published pro­
duellon IIlures,
FIRST In Tolal Pa..onlor Car 'roduction and Sala. for ....
lotal 17-yoa, period, January, 1931 10 January.
1948-accordlng to publl.hod nallon-wld.IIIU_,
FIRST In Total Truck hoductian and Sal.. for Ih. lotal
17-yoar period, January. 1931 10 January. 1948
_cordllll 10 published nail_wid. lIIu_,
Fllsr In Total Hum.... fIf Can and Trucks on Ih. road
leday-accordlnl to otlldal nallon-wld. "II..
lraIIano.
W'" YOUR LOCAt CH!VROL!T
roI
DEALER-and .very oth.r Ch.y-
., d.al.r In Am.rlca-ar. both
proud and happy fa make the fol­
lowing r.port to buy." and prospec'
tive buy.,.. of Chevrol.t produdSi
Again In 19..7, Chnrol.t bull. and
sold more car, and more trucb than
any oth.r mak.r In the Indu.try, lu.t
a. Ch.vrol.t has built and sold more
Cott and mo,.. trud. thon any oth.r
mak.r for .... total ..v.n'N".yeor
period, daltng from January, 1931 to
January, 19.48-th. mod.m p.riod
of motor car hidory
Naturally, w. a. w.1I a. the Ch.v­
rol.t Motor Qlvilian of Generat
Moton or. de.ply grat.ful for
America'. oubpoken pr.f.renc. for
Chevrol.t pan.ng.r can andJtrucb,
and w. or. d.t.rmln.d to do .very·
thing In our pow.r to contlnu. to
de.erve thl. pr.f.r.nc. In the future
a. In the pad,
W. want to thank each and .very
p.rson In thl. community for hi. friend­
.hlp and goodwill for thl. orgonl.
zotlon. W.lOllclt and appreclat. your
patronag•• W. or. doing our level
be .. to prove that, by RIling ord.n
for n.w Ch.vrot.b Ju.t a. promptly
o. we con-.....n under today'. trying
condltlon.-and w. or. deepty and
doubly appreclatl.... of the poHenc.
and und.rstandlng of all our cu.·
tome,. who or. awaiting d.llv.rl..
of new Ch rol....
Needt to say, you buy wI.ety
wh.n you buy the product of the
world'. larg." produce" of cars and
truck., for that I, the way to malll·
mum dollar valu.t R••t allur.d that
w.'1t RII YOllrord.rfor a new Ch.vrolet
lusl a. lOOn as It I. humanly ponlble
to do '0, Meanwhll., plea•• l.t u.
h.lp to ke.p your present car or truck
In good running condition by bringing
It to ut for .klll.d .ervlc., now ond
ot r.,ulor Int.rval ..
• Schenley Distillers Corporation
Franklin Chevrolet Company, Inc.
60 Elst Mlin St. Stltesboro, GI. Phone 10
FINEST INmu.mlENTS! -x \'Z
SAUD DRESIING ..,t.
Rlon COFPEE-� LBS., 119r
GOLD LltBEL Lb. lagI-Lb.Pkg.
No.2
Canl rl::;;()c��:�U,:
-
-.
No.2t 41el ._Can _
, TJ::NDERLEAF
lSe
,
TEA DAUS Ctn. 16 I.c
\\'UITE FI.O"'rINO
3 T.II l7e IZVORY SOAP LI,go I.c
No.2
Deep arown
'ftoal" ,aERAPEa:rUICE Pt
EVAPORATED
CI MilK
STO.t:LV'!j IlED PIE I l\".::D PKO. Hie
SOFT WHEAT. TAKES CHERRIES No.2 2o'C IlVORY SNOW Llrg. 31e
LESS SHORTENING ANI) SWEIt'I' I'WKI.f:: CIIII'S
j11ll!'\CLt:
OLEANER
GIVES BEST RESULTSI GA. MAID 8·0•. Ja, IBc SPIC'N SPAN Pkg. 23e
FItEE· r�I.O\·/JNG "',,\L'I' OUTS ORII\IE
I
IO-Lbs,
I"
ST�laING a nb •. 17c &AVA SOAP Rog. 10c
Plain .' .07 SVNSIIJNt: CUAClu:ns I IIEI\UTl' SO"PBag BYliiROX 7!·0•. Collo 24e CI!MAY 2 R.g. Ban 21eOBELISK I" fIJ:\ FI,nun nOES EVERl'1'IIINO
DALlaIiRD'S·IO.Lb,. $1.09 DUZ Gontl., Qu;,k Llrg. 31e
}", 1fcf4 51' � Ciii!!d6l'ella Raisins
� GI' ¢ � SEEDlESS .. 15·0.. "9 �
,
• � CALIfORNIA «- Pkg'. «-
BEANS
.
MILLED FROM FINE
With Pork
A QelicioU8 "Mailt Dish'"
PRIME RIB .OAST
OOLONIA. 69� *.amE lb.
DOWN PRO/)UCF tANE
�1'R.
A SWEET EX '
ORliN
JUICY FLORIDA
b •. 19' GESI r: * 8-tb.. 30c..... Me.h
WINNIR 5"0QUALITY lb. .
Hearty, DeliciOllR'
CRVC'K'ROAST
Teltder, Flavorful
RIB STEIIK
Lb. 650' Lb. 590 Step Illto 011.1' Gal'dell •••
WIDner Quam,Oolonlal Pride Oolonlal Pride Winner QualU,.
Lb,73° Lb. 53�
FANCY, I�INE FOU DAKINO
�IIJV DRIED YAMS
ORISI' ANn unmm CAI.II'OltNIA
ICEBERG LETTUCE
URIGHTEN \'OUR Mt;l'W WITH PRESJ.
TENIDlii;R RADIISBES
5 Lb•. 43c
:2 H.ld. 29c
:2 Bch,. 13c
LEAH AND TENDER B08TON BUTT
PORK STEIIK Lb. 630
.OONOMIOAL PLATE OR BRISKET
STEW BEEr Lb. 370
Filte fol' Baking!
PLUMP DRESSED
AND DRAWN
BENS
.'j\NOY RED lVASIIINO'I'ON STATE
DEUCIOUS APPLES :2 Lb.. 23c
LOADF.D "'ITn JUICE-!.,.\RGF. FRESH
I'LORIDA GRAPEFRUIT 3 Fo, 23c
ARMOUR'S STAR PURE poaK
SAUSAGE Lb. Roll 570
HADE FJU�SB AND SOLD FRE8H
GROUND BEEI' Lb. 47o
ARMoua's WBITE LABEl Lb.
SLICED BACON Lb. 790
,pint 69c
Marvin Pittman served coffee.
strawberry shortcake and nuts.
Mrs. Bird Dnlel was given 0
set of Individual salt and pepper
shakers for high. M,'.. Grady
Bland won pink pottery ash trays
for cut. Lewis Ellis reclved note
paper for low. \
Miss Whlteslde's gift from her
hostesses wus two teaspoons in
the English Gadroon pu ttern.
Guests were Invited for five
tables lind eight were Invited for
tea.
SOCIETY
Alllne's girlhood was presented
In a racy. humorous style by Mrs.
Creighton Perry. of Atlanta (Sa­
rah Remington). Mrs. Talmadge
Ramsey In a reminiscent mood
portrayed her college days at
Brenau, and Mrs. Roy Beaver
gave sidelights on Ailine us n
musician. Mrs. Pittmnn presented
an interesting account of her a cruise on the Coral Sea at an
overseas experience as a Red early date,
Cross worker. and Mrs. Marjorie �IRS. FLOYD ENTERTAINS
Guardia delineated the charm of THREE O'OLOOKS
Alline, her neighbor.
_
Mrs. Waldo Floyd was hostess
Miss Whiteside appeared at the to the Three O'Clocks Friday af­
party In a smartly draped black ternoon and at the same time
crepe frock IVOI'll with
blac.
k
vel-I honored
Miss Whiteside. a brlde­
vet off-the-face hat. A pea"; elect. The lovely party antlclpat­
choker and a corsage of pink cd tho Valentine season in the
camellias added charm. usc of red and white gladiOli. red
The Bulloch Herald, Thursday, Januarv 22, 1948
berries and white candles In sll- pic. coffeo and suited nuls.
vcr candelabru. An orlglnul ur- Miss Whiteside received a piece
'fiingement of fruit and willie" of sllver In the English Gadroon
folluge attractJvely dccoruted the pattern.
table In the dining room from Guests were Invited for rive
which the hostess served chiffon tables.
MEMORY 0001{ I'AIITY
IS UNIQUJlJ IUt:A OF
MRS. MARVIN l'ITTMAN I
Mrs. Fielding Russell. Mrs.
Talmodge Ramsey. Miss Helen
Rowse. and Mrs. Bill Keith as­
slstod Mrs. Pittman In serving.
NEVILLE ."A�IILY RETURNS
FROM INTERESTING TRII'
Mr. and Mr•. W. G. Neville and
Miss Sarah Neville have returned
-----------,----
from a week's visit to Lt. and
�rs. Gesmon Neville. Jr .• In Nor­
folk. Va.. and Mrs. James W.
Miller in Alexandria. Va.
They wore accompanied by
their daughters. Mrs. Gesmon
Neville. Jr.• and Mrs. Miller. on
visits In Virginia. Mr. Neville was
present in the House when Pres.
ident Truman delivered his rnes-
•
On Thursday afternoon Mrs.
Morvin S, Pittman entertained
Miss Whiteside at a novel porty
at hor lovely homo, "Murcannc."
Waxy ca�elllas. paper white nar­
el..I, and picardy gladioli com­
bined beautifully in the decora­
tlons used.
Guests. who hod been notified
prevIously, sent In matrn-lul
which was compiled into an at­
tractive and very readable book­
let and presented to the brtde­
elect.
MRS. JlJUNliliiT ImANNlJN 1'1I0NIII 212
SANDRA UNDEn,WOOD I UlIlU.Ii\N'r LUNOHEONOELI!lORATES lllRTHDAV IS oom'UMI!lNT TOMISS WIIITESJI)E
Mrs, J. D. Underwood enter-
tulncd lost Thursday nrtcrnoon [It On 'l'uosdny Mrs. J. L, Moth­
Miss Mnlllc's Playhouse with a ows and her duughtcrs, Mrs. Wal­
purly in honor of her daughter, tor Aldl'cci lind MI'S. Talmadge
Sandrn, who wos eelebrntlng her Rumsey, honored Miss Whiteside,
fourth blrthduy. bride -cloct. ul u lovely luncheon
Indoor games were pluyed un- given ut Biddie 1-1111.
der the direction of Miss MaUie. The benutttul home wus decor­
'rwcnty-rtvo IIUle guests were uted with gludloll and nhrysnn­
present. They were served punch themums, The table was centered
nnd ice cream with birthdny wilh a massive urrnngement of
cuke. Lollipops were given as fa- GUI'ZU ehrysunthcmums. Lunch­
vors, con 'WI.IS served In four courses.
Each of the hostesses presented
Miss Whitehead silver in the Eng­
Gl.ldroon puttern. The bride-elect
appeared ut this party wen ring n
brown suit and hat with alligator
hug undsboes. ,
Covers were' lnld for Miss
Whiteside. Mrs. Bill Keith. Mrs.
M. S. Pittman. Mrs. H. D. And­
orson. Mrs. J. D. Ftctchor Mrs.
R. L. Cone. S,· .. Mis Jim Moore.
Mrs. Cuuld Pepper. Mrs, Roy
Beaver. Mrs. C. H. Remington.
Mrs. Frunk Mikell. Mrs. A. B.
McDouguld. Mrs. James Bland.
I
Mrs. Bert Riggs. Mrs. J. C. Hines.
Mrs, Ike Minkovltz. Mrs. Stoth­
"I'll Deal nnd Mrs. Don Thomp-
TilE FORTNIOJITJlJRS
On Friday evening Mr. and
Mrs. GcneL.Hodges were hosts to
the Fortnlghters Club at their
home on Oak street.
Mixed flowers were used In
decorating the living room. 'The
guests were served pecan pie and
coffee.
For men's high George Hilt re­
ceived a tic; ladles' high. earbobs,
went to Mrs. Sara Miller. Mrs.
George Hilt WOn ladles' cut. a
waste-paper basked; men's cut,
shavinglotion.wen t to Bill Keith.
Mrs. Jumes Thayer received con­
ned goods for low.
The players Included Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Keith. Mr. and Mrs.
James Thayer. Mr. and Mrs. H.
P. Jones. Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. Al­
bert Braswell. Mr. and Mrs. Les­
ter Brannen. Jr.. Mr. and Mrs.
George Hilt. Miss Maxann Foy,
W. C. Hodges. Miss Liz Smith •
and Mrs. Sara Miller.
sage to Congress. Mr. and Mrs.
Neville were dinner guests of
Congressman and Mrs. Prince H.
Preston at their home In Chevy
Chase.
In Norfolk they went aboard
the U. S. S. Coral Sea. one of
our newest and largest aircraft
carriers. Lt. Neville will leave for
It's
ONE VEHICLE �;READS COST OVER MANY FARM JOBS
G30
Apply by mail only, giving essen­
tial information in own handwriting.
to
•
In-
Bulloch County
son. UTTLE LINDA OASON
OBSERVES OffiTIIDAY
UIIIDOE TEA GIVEN
FOit D1tIDE-EI,EOT
Miss Alline Whiteside IVUS Ihe
inspirHtlon of u lovely bridge-tea
a I. Sewell House Tuesdoy aHer­
noon with Mrs. Frunk Mikell and
M r�. Bunny Cone hostesses.
Red camellias. pYI'ocuntha ber­
ries in ul'l.isliC nrrnngement did
much to dispel the wintry gloom
of the afternoon. Miss Whiteside
WANTEDMrs. Homer Cason entertained
fifty of her duughter's playmates
at Mrs. Jones' kindergarten .. Lin­
do W 8 S celebrating her sixth
birthday. Icc creom and cuke
CHAMPION B.o\TTERIES
39 Plate.
a.uuteed U montbl
$8.90
Now you can hear
your favorite NBC
programs in the
daytime, too!
e
were served and balloons were
given 8S favors.
Mrs. Cason was assisted in ser­
ving and entertaining by Mrs.
Jones and Mrs. Lynwood Ellis.
ONE (1) ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER
BWSAV........"
_,...... "tt�
�¥I{ltgjt:n�ONE (1) SALESMAN-MEN'S DEPT .
88 Ilaat
PIIONE 894
WliS given a corsnge of red flow-
crs.
SGT. FRED W. HODGES. JR.
The refresmenls also carried HOME FROM OVERIiEAS
out the I'ed motif. At the tea
table Mrs. J. D. Fletcher and Mrs.
ONE (1) SALESMAN-SHOE DEPT.
(OR SALESWOMAN)
fit
630 ON YOU R DIAL Frtends arc welcoming Fred
W. Hodges. Jr.• back Into civilian
·������������������������iil life after his year's service in thearmed forces. Sergeant Hodges
was stationed in Jnpan.
Fred left Yokahoma. Japan. on
December 23 and arrived at Seat­
tle. Wash .• on January 3 and re-
I
malned at Fort Lawton until h)l
discharge. He Cl'088ed the eontl­
nent and reached Wuhlngton. D.
• C .• January 14. arriving home on
January '5. Fred plans to enter
Georgia Teachel'l Collell1! at the
.prlnK quarter.
Experience preferred. Good salary.
Vac�tion with pay, discount on pur­
chases_
AS SEEN IN
VOG·U E
Notice·Tax
e
BOX 27
It Is Time STATESBORO,GEORGlA
To Make Your
Tax Returns See tire· 4-Purpose Jeep now
for
1948
•
J.L. Zetterower, Tax Com.
Nowl- Newl
"'$ieeeHOME PERMANENT
Deluxe Kit with Profe.. lonal
Pt�5nG
GURL£R�
USE 11' AS A MOBILE POWER UNIT to
-
power your larm machinery
SPRING INSPIRED •• -;
ETTA GAYNES pops lip with this fresh-u-.­
br_" COShlme _ .. the shon cape shelters the Inug
j.cket worn over a whirlarOllnd skirt. You'lI like
the contrul of new season colors, too. Of pACiPIC
VetdoDa crepe, quality l'lyon lined with Earl-Glo_
U$E IT AS A RUNABOUT to take y-:' to
town or through thl pallur..
POWERED IV
THE FAMOUS
Wlllys-Oviriand
I....p' Engine
.
e Come In and see the revolutionary new "Jeep-"
Drive it ...get the feel of it. See for yourself bow
thi' one vehicle can spread its cost over hun­
dreds of tough farm jobs now done by, three
orEour less versatile, less economical machine••
Don't put it off! See the '1eep" today!
Homt! Permanent. made eallert
Here's why:The new TONI Pro.
fessional Plastic Curlers are big
(�O% more curling surface),
New Deluxe Kit $2wllh plaslic curlers
They're round. for easier wind­
ing, smoother curl.They're ribbed
80 your hair won't sUp. They're
re·usable, to save you money I
Refill Kit...itho.t curl_ .
Regular Kit, fiber curlers .
All pricu pI," ,.
Tlte College Phannacy
"Wl)ere the Crowds Go"
Phone 414 Phone 416
Phone 423
Statesboro Auto Parts & Motor Co.
70· Oak -Street STATESBORO, GA.
Nath Holleman
.:. 'R E CAP'PIN G •
STATESBORO LIVESTOCK
COMMISSION COMPANY• ••
HAVE YOUR TRACTOR TIRES AND TRUCK
TIRES RECAPPED NOW
F. C. PItJ'I(cr & SOli
At the Lar,••t and MONt �Iod­
ern Re.RI",lng Plant In South­
east Georgia. We recup luul re­
pltlr yonr Urea and t.uhf',. with
Ihu flu.at RAYONS "nil rub­
ber. All \Vork GURrllntclI'd.
BRING YOUR UOWS
AND HOGS TO US
'FOR mGHEST
PRICES.
-CALL3IS-
Statesboro Studios Sp�cializes
In Candid Wedding Pho.tos
. -------------------- •
"Ii il
11. �: � �
'I {Everyone Mal(es ��Mistakes . • . �
i tWe Have ..• and Yout
I till Profit bv Them! I"i!1 When your doctor signs 1
.. 1 • :
his name to a prescription We mode some awful PUI'- �
i he is fulfilling a most su- I chases in our first year of �
i_i:, cre(f duty. We regard us I',
business. and we are of- �,�=equally sacred OUI' duty fering them for sale to -
• of filling his prescription 1 you for less than cost. You I
i -whether it be to trou- probably would not want �
i them yourself . B,.t �
'! ble-shoot
a hcnduchc, or
:1_.,-:
•
',:�,'to suvo u life in a crisis there's always 0 birthday '0"
I only u physieiun and mod- i! I or something coming up. t
• leation con meet. �
!,-, �. r-- i'l �� TIlE COLLEGE l'lYou Can Have Them�:
1_-, PHARMACY i il1As LOIle: as They Last![i l - �
� "WI'IERE THE CROWDS GO" � � 1-( I
l ��:�.�� ��.�.��.�� l j McCORMACK'S t
1
GIFT SHOP ,;"
'!
I OIF1'S �
l I'OR ALL OOOASIONS }
� »
Ii. �.
'1 S, I\(oln Sto, Stl1tc8boro, all. f
1
.
r
� ��l<:\�Ii:"�I(.'�I'"'�I���l';.I<tTol'J��T"'l:!T-:1o�T"�T�
C. U. LAMB
e
Piano Tuning
and
Repairing
and
Refinishing
e
CALL I24-L
Statesboro Cottages
U.S. 80 at Uity Limits
------------t The Stntesboro Studios. locatedt-----------
ab H .. St t b h
groom and other members of the
ave cnry s In a es oro. as families.
PATRONIZE
TJlESE ADVERTISERSl just enlarged and modernized
their studio. according to John
A. Gee, owner and operator.
Mr. Gee, who specializes in
porltait photographs for all mem­
bers of the family. either In col­
or or block and white. states that
he now has one of the best equip­
ped. studios in this section of
Georgia and is now able to give
the people in Statesboro and Bul­
loch county the fastest service
possible in developlpg and print­
ing their photographs.
The Statesboro Studios special­
izes also in developing all sizes
of negaUves taken on all type.
of cameras,
?-What-?
NO WHITE
ELEPHANTS!
A home, a business, a pieceof real estate-it won't
.remain on your hand for
,
long If you offer il For Sule
in the
A New Low
P ric e !
WET WASH
-:---e---:-
FRANKLIN (Re""II) DRUGS
HERALD
Want Ads
w. Specialize In
PORTRAIT 1'1I0TOGRAPIIS
The Statesboro Studios Is ". V
specializing in making c nc
camera shots of weddings. �Ir.
Gee states that many people htlve
asked him to make informal
shots of weddings here In States- •
----------­
boro and they have proved very
popular and much in demand. He
sta tes 'that candid shots of wed­
dings and pictures of the brldes­
mait; and their flowers taken be-
JOHN A. ·GEE fore and during the wedding
Eaot Main St. Stateaboro make
excellent material for
!-- -' scrapb�oks for the bride and
ALL WORK
GUARANTEED
• •
•
'-:---e---:-
STATESBORO
STUDIO
Radios Repaired
By Experts · PHINTING •
BANNER STATES
PRINTING CO.
Have your glasses repair­
ed by experts. We can give
you prompt and expert
service on all types of
eye glasses. We _ guaran­
tee all of our work.
48 E. �luln St. Statesboro
� SOAP .. OLOROX FREE m
! It doetln't pay to do your
i own laundry • • • Dot when
1_ you caD have It don. a.
I ch.aply a. thl.. You r
! 010_ 11 r • thoroughly
I��i�
i Juot Oack 01 Poot Ollie.
! Mrs�;:R��E;::hing
Listen every morning to SWANEE RIVER BOYS
on Bendix Radio Show over WSB at '750 on your
dial-9:30 to 9:45.COME IN TODAY-
Don·t toke chance. with
your radio. Make lure It'.
r�paIred by .,.pert.. all
new part, ulled. That',
your guarantee when you
let our Ikilled men fix
your .radlo.
• ZEl\'1TIl RADIOS
.WORKLESS WASHDAY r
WITH A BENDIX AUtOMATIC
,.
IAIt HOMI LAUNDRY \ !I!� You oImply ..t. eIlat-add lOap-BeD- •\ ... _ Iba not. Bonella .aab••••�._"-_. _ damp dryI. -.
lib... ,_ .lfl
DON'T DELAYl
A GREAT NAME ON THE ROAD ...
Worthy of bearing the Great Name of
S. W. SMART
RUSIIING HOTEL
Stlltclboro Georgia
•
• l\fOTOROLA RADIOS
For Domcs at Automobiles
FRANKLIN RADIO
SERVICE
1'1 iii
I Dignified ma"ble and !
� granite monuments in i
:: sizes and designs at E
I low cost to mark the �
i resting place of your i
,
1_---,,. [:;;,�:o. !.,i_,-Stutcsboro, Oeorgla
Iii ; ·, ·; 8
So Invitille:!
Gay. beautiful and sel'­
viceable, the· bathl'oom
equipment we're I'eauy to
install in your new home
will give endless sa 1 isfac­
tion.
JoY' beauty, livability
and Eire.aEety at:
low annual cost
•• 0_.
We have expert plumbel's.
Let us bid on your next
plumbing and elect"ieal
work.
AKINS APPLIANCE CO ..
21 W. Main St.-Statesboro, Ga.
AMOCO
Th. Bendiz .ub.. cloth.. IUper oJ...
-rJuaN thrM Um.. -chan,eI It. 0"
.VCr-damp dry. c)oth..-<:I........
.If-oh.to ltoolf .lfl See It for '0.....
..If-th. lOIl..t .aabda, on _I
The only automatfo wubu that'. bee.
perCormln. tb... wuhday miracles tow
Dine whol. yeanl There'. no question
.bout Ut. Dendi.. It'e been proved
"uu.
'*- ...... �..._.I<MI.'
we proudly }ll'esont a great line of tire�
and tubes. Greltt passenger; truck and
bus tires, \¥ith all the modern adv�ces
made in tire manufacture. The Model Laundry
The Model Dry Cleaning Co.
PHONE - COURTHOUSE SQ. - PHONE
55 55 39 W. Main St. Statesboro ,Gil,:
���j:L--:__::1t:.,��1=======================================:
A. B. McDougald,
AMERICAN OIL COMPANY
Statesboro, Georgia
CONCRETE
PRODUCTS CO.
R. J. Kennedy, Jr.
Owner·Operator
South Zetterower Ave.
Phone 529
SZS9.S0
ROCKER APPLIANCE CO.
. ,
•...
.
..1DtI1DtI1lI!1l1l1l!ltl!l������'il!'!i!'�'il!.1i!'�������d* IT'S INCOME TAX TIME again,
I r you care to make 8." income
tux ret urn, or need any assist ..
anco in, connection with same,
call at the ortlce of L, G, Lanier,
No, 6 South Main St., first floor,
and your problem will be ilven
prompt attention,Classified
FOR SALE: Sliver Top cabins
property, consisting of 1 large
2·story building with dining room,
FARM LOANS: 100% G,1. loans private booths, lunch counter, �
01' conventional farm lonns- double cnblns, 891·(t, frontage on
both "'in Inu-rest. GEO M, JOHN· U,S, paved highway No, 'BO, be.
STON, (tf) tween Claxton and Hagan, Pack.
-N-O-TJ'icE-:- St;;-��n-d--F-c-d-e-nli uge Store license can be bought
Income 'I'nx Returns prepared without paying percentage on
by L, G, LANIER, 6 S, Main St. sales, Fully equipped and now
operating, AUDREY PARKER,
WANTED: 100 new Laundry cus- Claxton, Ga. (1-29.2t)
torncrs. Model Laundry on the .-
Courthouse square, LOST: One 'light red colored
.---------- r steer weighing about 500 Ibs.,
FOR SALE: Two t-horse wagons marked 'WIth shullow fprk in
In good condition. Sec R. R. right cUI', Has white spot In fore.
BUTLER, 302 Johnson St. (2tp) head. Will offer REWARD to
caul 01' wood heater. Can be seen Ilnder. Call Math Akins, States-
at 14 Denmark SI. A rcnl' bur- FOR SALE: FORD-FERGUSON
guln. (tf) Tractor, with Planters, Turn
boro.
--- -- Plow, Cultivator, Weeder, Hal" LOST: One cross-cut saw on
����������� row and Peanut Plows. SAM J. streets of Statesboro. Finder
FRANI(LIN CO. Phone 284. please return to Taylor's Garage.
Points and Parts. All parts for
Goobers ACL·28's, No. 10's, 13's,
19's and 20's. BULLOCH EQUIP.
ME:NT CO .. 48 E. Main St. Phone
582. (If)
ron SALE: 2·2 Disc Plows lind
1·3 Disc Plow and Grain Drills.
Genuine Oliver Products. BUL·
LOCH EQUIPMENT CO., 48 E.
Main SI. Phone 582. (tf)
FOR SALE: One large Coal Clr­
culutor Coal Heater, 1 small
- WA'I'CII IIEPAIRING -
Ijuve your watctr U"IHlirlllJ,;"
dono by (I spuchrllat , in tho lur­
gust nud hest Clll1ll)IWd shOI) In
thlt. section, l\!o�t wutcllllN re­
IJlLired and ret urned In S IIIlYR.
Orysl,uls nu"" und returned to
RAWLEIGH DEALEIt wanted at
once in Statesboro. Good op­
portunity. Write at once. Rew.!leigh's, ept, GAA·1041·105, M m­
phis, Tenn.
CARD 01' THANKS
you the same dll·Y. FOR SALE: Centrally located
brick store building; 2 stories.
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER.
-R.clIsonnbl" Pricos­
E:vER.ETT JEWEI,RY
OOMPAN\r
I Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Neal nnd
daughter, Ellen, spent last week
Georma Theatre I end In Wadley, where they nt·!J. ,tended the wedding Saturd!'y of
Mrs. Neal's sister, Miss Vlrlllnin
Evans, to Thomas Young, of Sa­
vannah,
Loy Waters took his 80n, SI,
nnd Joe Johnston, Jerry Fletcher
and Frank Williams to the Gene
Autry Show In Savanah Monday
afternoon ..
Mrs. Ruth K. Larkin, of Pa·
latka, FIB., Is making an extend­
ed' visit to her sister, Miss Mae
Kennedy.
H. G. Alderman, of Melrose,
Fla., has been a recent vIsitor of
his cousIns, Miss Mae Kennedy
and Mrs. Ruth K. Larkin.
Mr. and Mrs, E. E. Brown, of
Florence, S, C,' spent the week
end with Mr, and Mrs. J. M.
Thayer.
Pfc. Sam Strauss, Jr., left Frl­
day for San Francisco after vtslt­
Ing his parents here. He Is under
orders to soli for the HawaIIan
Islands, where he Is scheduled for'
office duty.
J
Mrs. W. G. Holloway and Mrs.
Aubrey Prosser, of Savannah,
spent the week end with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hod·
ges.
C. B. McAllister, accompanied
by Lt. and Mrs. Charles Brooks
McAllister, of Fort Eusls, Va, at­
tended an executive board meet­
ing of the GeorgIa Bankers' AB­
soclation In Atlanta Sunday and
Monday.,
,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Emerson and
Mrs. Russell Culerson, of Atlan­
ta, spent several days last week
with Mr, and Mn, A, H. Bras·
well.
NOW SHOWING
IIRJ\.J'IItOD,j
with Joel McCrea, (leronica Lake
Don DeFore, Preston Foster
Starts 3:30, 5:30, 7:27, 9:09
Plus Paramount New.
Saturday, ('unuary 24
UBAOI(I..ASll"
with Jean Rogers
Starts 3:12, 5:37, 8:9], 10:25
Added Attraction:
Charles Starrett In
"WEST OF DODGE OITY"
Starh! 2:]5, 4:39, 7:03, 9:27
Special Cartoon Show at 1:20
Sunday, .'"uuary 215
Red Skelton in
"�IERTON 01' 'I'HE �IOVlES"
with Virginia O'Brien and
Gloria Grahame
Starts 2:00, 3:48, 5:36, 9:]5
Sponsored by JAYC'EES
Monday, ,'''UUltty 26
"MERTON 01' THE MOVIES"
Also-Added Attraction:
"A BOY AND illS DOG"
Starts 3:39, 5:39, 7:39, 9:39
TucHtlllY-\\'Cllncsduy, Jun. 27-28
"WOMJ\N ON TilE BEACH"
wilh Joan Bennett, Robt. Ryan
and Chas. Bickford
Starts 2:30, 4:21, 6:12, 8:03, 9:50
COMING JANUARY 29·30
"GOI,DEN EARRINGS"
ATTENTION!
NO MEAT SHORTAGE
SHOP AT
WANTED: Tenant sharecropper, �������������
with stock; one-horse farm, STATESBORO
2 acres tobacco, Apply JOSIAH
ZETrEROWER. Personals
Mutter,
(1·8·tfn)
Georgln
NEED DIlY CLEANING? Call
538·J. Hnbson DuBose wiil call
fol' and delivel·. DuBOSE CLEAN·
ERS. YOUI' dry cleaner with 16
yeal s experience. (Ltc)
SEAFOOD CENTER
(Just Below City Dairy)
They Have:
Crab Meat De,'lIed Orab
Shrimp Oyste..
Drencd Poultry
All Varieties of Fish:
FRESH & SALT WATER
FROZEN FRUITS &
VEGETABLES
At Lowest Prices!
00 Weot Main Street
I'hone 544 for FREE Delivery
WANTED: Sell your Fryers and
1·lcns at the Seafood Center,
just below the Cit.y Dairy. We
pay Top Cash Prices. Phone 544,
60 West Main.
FOR SALE: Hot'Point
Range, slightly used.
ably priced. Call 210·J.
JOSIAH ZETrEROWER.
Electric
Reason-
FOR RENT: Desirable business FOR SALE: 1 Concrete Block
locaHon available Jan 1. 50x90. machine and mixer. Perfect
Call or write John H. BRAN· condition. Will sacrifice for $]50.
nen (Phone 3820), RFD 4, States· Cost $410 new. Write R. A. SAN.
bora, Ga. (tf) DEFUR, Rt. 5, Statesboro, Ga,
January
Clearance
One Group Women's Shoes--$4.95 Value: Reduced to $1.49
One Group Women's Shoes-$5.95 Value: Reduced to $1.99
One Group Women's Shoes-$7.95 Value: Reduced to $2.99
Men's Fleece-Lined Bedroom Shoes-$5.50 Value
Watch Our Windows for Other Specials
Children's Boots-$5,50 Value Reduced to $4.50
Red, White and Brown Sizes: 8'12 to 3
Women's Bedroom Slippers-Values to $4.95:
Reduced to $1.99 and $2.99
$8.99
SHOES
MEN'S BOOTS Men's DressMen's Dress
$17.95 Value , $14.95
$16.95 Value ;-. 18.95
$12.95 Value , : 10.95
$6.�5 Value
Reduced to
$5.95
SHOES
$7,95 Value
Reduced to
$6.95
54 GUAGE - 15 DENIER SchoolSchool
- First Quality-
S1..50
OXFORDS NYLON HOSE
$5,50 to $5.95 Values
Reduced to
$4.95
OXFORDS
$4,95 Values
Reduced to
$8.99
Lt. and Mrs. Charles Brooks •
McAllister and small daughter, I
Elaine, left today for Moorehead, C�lurch NewsN. c., where Mrs, McAllister will ,
be on attendant In a wedding bo-
fore golng' to her home In Fort •
•
Eu.tls, va. AT rrHm �IETHODIST OIlUR(JH -
Owen Davis and small son, Rev. OhaM. A. Jack_oD, Jr., I,a_tor
Stanley, of Cambridge, Md., spent '11:30 a, m-Rev. J, 0, Stand-
the week end with Mr, and Mrs. ard,
'
H: P. Jones, Jr., enroute to Fort '1:30 p. m,-uHow to Conquer
Lauderdale, Fla. Hatred,"
. Among those going t.o Savan-
nah . to attend the Gone Autry Sunday School at 10:15 a. m.;
show Tuesday afternoon were Youth Fellowship at 6:30 p, m.
Mrs. Harry Johnson and son,
HaITY, Jr., and Mrs. W. D. Col­
ley and son, Butch.
Mrs. McCoy Johnson and
daughters, Beth and Rosemary,
of Macon, arc Visiting their par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs, J, M, Thayer.
Deaths
PRUIITIVE BAPTIST CHURGH
Hours of Worship: Thursday,
7:30 p, m., devotional servleea.
Sunday, 11 :30 a. m and 7:30 p, m,
Regular services. Sunday 10:15
a. m., Bible study wlt·h classes
for all ages .
As has been announced, the
pastor will preach Sun'day morn-
Mil. BURLIE L. HODGES, of Ing on "Church History", using
Miss Eunice Lester and Hamp
Lester had as guests this week
end their nephew, James R.
Mann, of PetenbUl'l, VL
Bulloch county, died In the Bat­
tey General Hospital, Rome, Ga.,
Sunday night, January 13. He
was buried here yesterday after­
noon. Smlth-Tillman Mortuary,
MRS. ADDIE JOINER DER·
RISO, sister of Mrs. Brooks La­
nler, died last Thursday night at
the home of Mr. Gus Joiner.
Smith-Ttllman Mortuary,
MRS. JOHN A. PADGET)', of
Route 1, dIed January 16, and
was buried January ]8.
Funeral Home,
MRS. J. E. DANIEL, Route 2,
died at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Anderson JJlIIuary 18 and
IVas buried January 19.
Funeral Home,
MRS. G. S, STEPHENS, of
Route 4, died Sunday, January 18,
and was bu�led yesterday after·
noon. Barnes Funeral Home.
,
�A�11��
In
conversation
by
/oJ letO In MldemoloeU..
B/OII.m 1'im.... exclll·
.1.. QORIS DODSON
priat with the fmh beall.
ty of la orchlrd la bloom,
Plakl,uen; blll.Jr'o.11
,.1I0"",rIY, Whlrll... IY
ayoa "epe; 9·15,
$17.95 .
You're fresh as spring, •• pretty eoouah
10 be in print,. ,whe� the print is by
th. inimitable Doris Dodsonl Hete Ir.
lOme of the newest, most feminine
clr_ ever-dr_ that I!'.' , )'our juniot
figur' the tal" of , ·n.'
Henry's
Shop HENRY'S- First(
an illustrative chart. Baptists are
not Protestants and this fact wUl
be proved in this service.
A cordial invitation to all,
V. F. AGAN, Pastor.
AIry high school ,'udent
In dally aflendanc. Is
.lIglble to win one of th.
manycashprizesoffered
In this year'o Nalional
High School Phol...
IIraphlc Awards. Slop In
_ for camplel. d..
.... CIIId tnlry blanb.
ARGUS. Model C·S
LEATHER OASE
ARGUS, Model 21
LEATHER CASE
FLASH GUN
ARGO-FLEX .
LEATHER CASE
AROUS MINOA
KODAK "S5", f:4:5 lena
Flaah Dlomatlc Shutter
LEATIJER OASE
$36.15
0.46
42.110
8.50
1,110
SUO
8.110
8.88
KODAK MONITOR, f:4.S
Lenl, Supermatlc Shutter 15,00
LEATHER CASE 8.00
AROUS Slide Projector 2'_'S
CARRYING CASE 4,85
KODAK FLASH QUN 9.110
OINEMAS:rmR II
�Iovle Camera , 8US
"Solar" �Iod. 120 Enlarrer '55,00
Kodak Jr. Trtmmer No.2 1,$11
Brownlo Fla8bholder 2,110
OIne-Kodak 8 Carrylnr Oase 8.00
Kodak Oable Relea"" No.2 .IIB
Kodak Tank Thermometer 1,110
Kodak Ferrotype Pure. '1,15
Oavalcade Album, 11:·2 2,25
Eaotman Teoted ChMIIlcaJ.
Camera FIlm-Ali S_
Movie FIlm-Ali Size.
Velolt-KocIabromJde Pape..
'UiU?Wti
YOU tiied 10
JewtopfJlKlprW
your 0_ IItOptItoll
You'll make goad pri.1I
with a Kodak ABC Pholo­
Lab Oullll th. first tim.
you fry. Compl.,., with
melal prinllng box, $6.50
plus $1.08 .xd•• tax.
110,00
5,110
Read
The"Herald's
Ads THE BULLO
DED/CA.'TBD TO
VOLUME VIII
Treat Resources
With Reverellce,
Says Renfroe..
Soli conservation, 'refore,tatlon,
protection of wildlife, develop­
ment of rivers and waterways
should be approached with a sense
of reverence, Judge J. L. Renfroe
told the Grand Jury In sesslon
here Monday,
. .
The January term of Superior
Court eonvented with Judge Ren­
froe's charge to the grand jury.
Civil cases were heard Monday
and the court was recessed until
Wednesday morning when the
criminal docket was taken up.
Judge Renfroe told the Jury
that the people of t.he county �ad
voted "dry" and that it was up
to the courts and officers and the
entire citizenship to see that IIq·
uor la'1'S arc enforced, The judge
explained to the jurors the sys· _
tern of the selection of jury corn­
missioners and registrars and
gave a detailed picture of the
source from which the cOllnty de·
rives Its income. He also gave
the sources of income for Bulloch
counlians from- the prOduction
standpoint which showed that the
farms of the county produce ap·
proximately fourteen millions of
dollars each year,
In appealing for soli conserva·
tlon and protection of Wildlife,
Judge Renfroe said, "If this Is
.
God's world and He made It so
that It would be used. for the en·
largement and enrichment of life,
It follows that we should have
more reverence for It and use It
as a trust. Soil conservation, re­
forestation, protection of wildlife,
the development of rivers and
waterways for lifting the burdens
of common toll, and the further
enrichment of the fertility of the
Boll are w� of war with
0IIdl
"The stOry of our greed and
waste of the good earth, espe­
cially here In America, Is little
short of tragiC. Floods, droughts,
and dust storms are largely the
wrath of nature at our abuse'of
God's great gift to man,"
C. B. MacAllister
Reads Buken
C. B. McAllister, executive
vice·president of the Sea Island
Bank, has assumed the presidency
of the Georgia Bankers Associa.
tion as a result of the recent
death at J. J. Cornell, of Savan.
nah.
Mr. McAllister spent last Fri­
day in Athens where he joined
the Agricultural Committee and
J,.oan Directors of the Georgia
Bankers Association In a meeting
with officials of the College of
Agriculture and the Extension
Service to discuss problems of
farm credit.
FireAlarmComer
Last week was a quiet week
for the Statesboro Flr� Depart-
ment. Tliere were no fire calls
fro� _January 18 through January
25. There was one practice. For
the sam� period In 1947 there was
one fire in a stove flue and one
grass fire, with no damage done.
There was one practice.
Fire Chief Logan Hagan pleads
with car 'owners: "Please pull
over to the street curb when the
fire siren sounds." And he is ask­
ing those who altend the Baptist
Church on Sundays not to park
two and three deep on North
Main Street. "It's dangerous to
do so," he says.
Bulloch County'.
Leading
Newspaper
Number 11
Collins Is Guilty of Murder
Of Holcombe Burnsed
'
James Dewey Collins was found guilty of the+-,--�----­
murder of Halcombe Burnsed, elderly Bulloch N VI·I Rcounty farmer, by a jury here late yesterday af- e s ell_el
"I'he Georgia Pow,r Company Is ternoon with a recommendation of mercy. F B. IU.t=c·ennow putting up IlJ'eet lights at ----------.(. Collino, who I. jointly charged. VlU
several comers �re light Is • • with the murder with Coy Collins,
most needed, onte iOcations are a cousin, went On trial this morn·
On MIkell Street, between Col' Basketball Clinic lng, Most at the morning was
lCie and Institute atreels: 0" "onsumed In selecting the folio v-
South Collep � MIkell and Tonight at I .. '"r'" I () 1'1 .0'1, 11 F 1."0
the railroad: on Eu!>l .TOIIOS , Il· SHS' udltorium Juhn W. 111'",11 lx, II. A. Snnth,
nue at the rallroadr at East Jones William Colson, M. C. Cowart,
and Broad street.; at East Olliff ):,1'II«t Teel, coach of the B. A. Roberts, J. R. Anderson,
and Davis street.; 011 South Wal- Statesboro High School bas- Paul Nessrnlth, A, B. Garrlck.
nut at the railroad; at Courtland ketball squads, announced to- A. J. Trapnell, and C. C. Ander.
street and the rallrt-d; at Moore day a b..ketball clinic In the son,
and North Coli. otreets; at high school adultorlum. Burnsed was found brutallyEast Grady Street IExtenslon, be- beaten on November 'first at his
yond Grenade S.t; ,at West Mr.' Carl Webb, well known home In the lower part of this
Main and Proctor iltreets; and on basketball authority, will con. count.y. He wal known to keep
Donaldson Street, 'between East duct the clinic. He will usc Illrge sums of money on hIs per-
Grady and Eut JOJIII. Son and officers at the time sus-
members of the high school pected robbery.
team to demonstrate plays, Th d f de e ens. USe no wi tnesscs
rules and regulatlons gov. with the exception of the acc(J�.
ernlng the game. A movie ed. Collins admitted on the
will also be preeented. stand that he and Coy Collins
planned to rob Burnoed but whon
he arrived at the Btirnsed home
he changed his mInd, did not car­
ry the gun Into the house,· became
Involved In an argument with
BurnllCd OVer a woman which led
to a f1rht. He admitted thaI he
hit Burnsed several times and left
• him In a room at the house.
Watch Your 1J' Toms,
Says City. 1Vl$'DIng
Signs BeIDg Pilt'Up
Automobile drive.. are caution·
cd to watch their' "turns from
now on, accordblf the city �­
lice department.
To everyone in our community _
we wish to express our apprecia- -
tlon for nil the kindness and ex- Mr. and Mrs. Lannie Simmons
presslons of sympathy extended and Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Coleman
to us during the passing of our left Thursday for visits in Jack·
mother. To Mr. and Mrs. E. L. sanville and A rcher, Fla.
Barnes and their staff we are es. Mrs. V. F. Agan spent last
pecially appreciative, week with her father, Mr. Jen·
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Andel'Son. ninge, in Dawson. Mrs. Agan's
.-- I father,. who Is 91 yenrs old, was
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Olliff Slightly Indisposed.
were iuests of Mr. and Mrs. J.! Mrs. E, W. Powell spent lastH, Bradley In Leefield Sunday. week end In Macon with her son,Mrs. 1', E, Rushing and daugh. Albert Powell, and his family,
lef, Jackie, accompanied Eddie II who have recently moved there.Rushing to G. M. C., Milledge· Mrs. O. L. Brannen is spending
Ville, last Saturday and went on several days in Jacksonville, Fla.,
to Fort Valley for a visit to Mrs. I with her daughter, Carolyn.
Rushing's brother, L. E. Jones, I Mr. and Mrs. Loy Waters left
and Mrs. Jones. They were joined Monday night for the furniture
on Sunday by Mr. Rushing. market In High POint, N. C.
Major Ellis states that trans·
portation Is being furnished the
ers, dietitians, housewives, home members of the guard. Members
.economlsts In business, and teach· who do not have away to go out' At the court the following
Sheriff Deal states he has ac' ers. to the armory at tile airport may scouts were advanced: Dick Rog.
cepted the appointment.•The Sa· The follOWing officers were meet at the courthouse at 7:15 ers and Bud Johnoton advanced
vannah division off,lce has the elected at the organIzational and transportation will be there to FIrst Class Scouts (Rogero
re'l
JOHN DARI,EY TO OPEN
privilege of selecting each year meeting: Miss Leita Ray, presl- b.l'fore 7:30. Members of the celvlng also four merit badges): BILLIARD HALL IN OITY
one law enforcement officer to dent; Mrs. Jim Watson, vice· guard who live In the county Frank Jones, Bill BaIT and Bobi!y SOON AFTER FEB. 1
Mr. McAllister was serving as whom an invitation is exte:1. ·,1 president; and Miss Margaret h d t h t t N wt d ed to S d CI •
b 01 J Ed H �t hi t tWO a no ave a way a own. e on a vanc econ ass John norl•.v an olin od th!-vice·presldent of the association y rector. gar oovel ,ra man, secre ary· reasurer, may call Major Ellis and he will Scouto. Barr received three merit
and, according to custom, would attend the school and be instrue . 1embers present to hear Miss try to make arrangement. for badges and Newton received two.
week thllt soon offer February 1
have been named president at the ed In the most modern and ael· Dorothy Stewart, of the college he will open a billlnrd hall on
next annual meeting of the state vanced methods of crime detee· speech department, read a selec·
transportation, Fifteen new scouts were pre· South Main Street In the build·
bankers. tion and law enforcement. The tion from "My Sister Eileen" He stated that they are stili oented their Tenderfoot badges: Ing now occupied by Kennedy
one candidate is chosen from were: Mrs. J. G. Attaway, Mrs. seeking recruits for the local unit M, L. Hall, Robert Stockdale, Furniture Company. Mr. Darley
throughout the Savannah office's Ivan Hostetier, Mrs. A. L. Mc- of the guard and that several de· Wendell Marsh, Frank Williams, states that all the equipment has
territory which inoludes �astel'l1 Lendon, Mrs. Powell Whitfield, slrable ratings are open, He add· Perry Kennedy, Glenn Jennings, been ordered and he Is now
Georgia and southern South' Car. Mrs. Jim Watson, Mrs. Bill Ad· ed that an attractive rating Is Cliff Cannon, Fleming Pruitt, waiting for possession of the
ollna. ams, Mrs. Reppard DeLoach,
lopen
for a master gunner who.se Marvin Beasley, Joe Johnston, building.
Mrs. John Erickson, Miss Dora· qualifications include plaIn and Jimmy Bland, Ronnie Brown, He has been operating the
Sheriff Deal became an officer thy Kitchens, Miss Dorothy John- spherical geometry, and mechan. Phil Newton, Bobby Donaldson American Legion Club Room on
of the law as a deuty with for- son.' Ical and topographIcal c!rawilli. and Prince Gould, North Main Street.
mer Sheriff Joe Tillman In 1935.
He continued as deputy sheriff -----...;;.----------------------------------------------
£:��!;:�!I��t��:t��I�!!,al� Surprise Fire . Drill Finds Students
:;::��;:;��;;.: At SHS-Ready; Out in 100 Seconds
Mr. Teel states that the
clinic will teRch the fans,
spectators, and the players to
better understand the game,
The clinic will begin at
7:00 p. m,
" ������Sheriff IDeal to Go =�n:t �=y-:'::n:�!�·:. _
tute Street <at end of the
F'D1 S hi· D C
pavement below high school
. C '00 In • • �:::)'Ra":':":l i:ttra�a�� ·John Groover Is �:���rdH;��
Bulloch coun��:s� sheriff is go i n g back to .�:�t,�: a�,: ::ecg;�.:! Made EagleSeoat .Flrst Five Games
.
h h I h k h hi Street, and onlt West Main
.
-
- In the first five cage gameeschooL But it IS' not t e sc 00 e new w en s Street and W John Groover, Ion of Mrs, the Stateeboro High School Blueteachers were MiSs Lillie Deal,' Miss Mary Lou Bonnie Mania' Nancy Groover and the late Devils boy basketeers have reo
Carmichael, Ralph Huckabee. and others at dear . Geo... Groover, w.. preeented corded three willi and two' losses,
ole Statesboro � iJ:!. 1923. led uncIer 'wlth' the Eaile Seout badge. one The rlrls In Blue h'ave recorded
""1iIlIII...rt-.�. __t IIancin, .at. !WD wtna and three '-
the Bulloch District Court of ThroU(lI I..t week end the
Honor held here last Thursday Stateeboro teaml had played
night. Young Groover also recelv. Claxton, Wayneeboro, Portal.
ed six additional mertt badgee. Register .and Swainsboro, Their
He Is assistant lcoutmaster of record Is as follows:
Troop 40:
there'll be no football gaines : , :
and no prom parties on' Friday
nights. There'll be n� teache�'s
pets and no excuses for being
tardy.
Not in the Federal Bureau of
Investigation National Academy
in Washington, D. C.
, 0 oC County
Homemakers Meet
At TeaChers College
The 'Bulloch County Homemak·
ers met at the Teachers College
on Thursday of last week and
were entertained by Miss Ruth
Bolton, Miss nella Jernigan and
Miss Margaret Strahlman, home
economics staff members of the
college.
nance Is most often Ignored.
National Goard
Offers Attractive
Ratings to Recruits
BOYS' GAMES
Mayor J, Gilbert Cone, who Is
chairman. of the advancement
committee of the Bulloch Dis·
trlet for Boy Scouts, presided at
the honor court, Eagle Scout
Groover's mother pinned the han·
or badge on his unltonn.
At the court Mayor Cone also
presented a Life Scout badge to
J. D, Boatright, of Troop 40,
and a Star Scout badge to Bo
Bragg, also of Troop 40,
S.H.S, 5D--Claxton 16,
S.H.S, 28-Waynesboro 18,
S.H.s. 25-Portal 29.
S.H.S. lS-Reglster 26,
S.H.S. 32-Swalnsboro 7'1.
GIRLS' GAMES
Henry Ellis, commander of the
local unit of the Georgia National
Guard, this week reminds mem­
bers of the guard that attendance
at the wee�ly drill meetini Is
failing off, and that to maintain
the unit It must be Improved.
James A. Robey, special agent
in charge of the Savannah !)Ivi­
sian of the F. B. I., announced
Satrday of last week that Sher·
Iff Stothard Deal has been select·
ed to attend the F. B. 1. academy
and will be a member of a twelve
This is a new group, recently
organized, and Is made up of wo­
men who have had professional
training In home economics, In·
c1uded are extension service work·
.\l,H.S. 32-Claxton '12,
S.H.S. 7'I-W.,yneeboro 26.
S.H.s. 34-Portal 45.
S.H.S. 44-Reglster 67.
S.H.S. 29-Swalnsboro 35,
The boys anlt gIrls In Blue play
Nevils here tomorrow night.
week class beginning April 5.
League of Women
Voters to Meet at
TC Friday at 8 P.�.
"County Government.'·
Members of the Bulloch Coun·
ty League of Women Voters wlll
hear a discussion on "County
Government" led by Mrs. Fred
Hodges at a general, meeting to
be held in the audio-visual room
In the college library building on
Friday evening, January 30, at
8:00 o'clock.
room is closed after the boys have Following the fire drills Mr ..
Inspected to make sure that every Hagan commented on some of tho
child Is out of the building. short<:omings of the people of
These schoolboy firemen are In· Statesboro regarding the observ·
structed in. the use and operation ance of ordinances designed for
of the twelve fire extinguishers. the protection of Statesboro cltl·
A half hour later the fire 'zens In case of fire. He was es·
alarm was soundl'd at the negro pccially concerned about 8l1tomo­
schools and fifty seconds later bile drivers who fall \0 pull over
the two buildIngs were complete. to the street curb when the fire
Iy emptied, Each child knew ex· siren Is sounded. "It's dangerous
actly what to do and dId It for them to continue driving," he
promptly and with the knowledge said. "Both for the car owner
of the consequences If they should and the fire truck and fIremen,"
not know, In the event of "the He pointed out that drive.. are
real tfilng." • J. Griffin Green, supposed to pull over to street
principal, stated that the school curho regardle.. of \\there they
children In his Ichools are "fire- are withIn the city limit. and re­
drtll conscious" and believes that maln there until the alren hu
In event of a fire they wotiJd re- ceased BOundlnl.
act as they do in these tIrlJIa, He pointed out the daniar In-
The fire siren sounded.
In a few seconds the first kid moved out of the
side door 'Df the grammar school building, and al·
most at the same second the first boy moved down
the steps at the frorit of the higli school building.
In one minute and 40 seconds surprised the .flrst and' second
the more than 500 children had grades who were on the otalrs
moved out of the grammar school leading Into, chapel and while
building, and in BO seconds the they were reversing their dlree·
281 high school students had tion to leave the building those
evacuated the high school build· already In chapel had to walt.
Ing.
.
The drill Is part of Cl;rlef Ha-
It was a surprise fire drill can· gan's program to keep the cltI­
ducted by Fire Chief Logan Ha· zens of Stall!Bboro constantly on
gan, with Superint�ndent S. H. the alert to the dangers of fire.
Sherman cooperating. He explained that certain bo)'ll
Superintendent - Sherman ex· In each building have deelgnated
plalned that It took the gram· posts and duties which they as.
mar school children a little long- sume -the second the alann Is
er than It should, ior the drlll sounded. EVery door to every
All members of the League are
urged to attend the discussion.
The general public is also Invlt·
ed. Following Mrs: Hodges' talk
there, wili be a period of open
discussion.
Nevils Farm Bureau does not
believe In changing officers so oft­
en. The men renamed their sro"p
officers at their l1,.t r.' "qn;; III
thu tIll' l'l( ico.; (lIC('lf'Cl HH'iI' "nm!'
officers Wednesday nlQht [01' Ihis
year.
These groups meet together
through the lupper and then usu­
ally divide and the Aaloclated
Women hold their business meet­
Ing In another room while the
men' hold their farm bureau meet­
Ing.
Mrs. John B, Anderson. the
lady president. askCd her group
to select some definite projectl
for this year. They auggeeted
many needs of the communIty,
but settled on a "human relation­
ship" problem as their major
projeet for this year,
To help lomewhat In meeting
the high cost of clothing, they
proposed to bring together the
things that have always been
used as "hand·me·downs" and
then get together Rnd rework
these clothee to fit tbe people who
could use them. Mrs. RObert Cox
la chalnnan of thll committee.
Each family In 'the community Is
being contaetOd thlB week with
the request to send In to the
school any clothes not needed at
home, During the recent cold
weather, It wal noted that sev­
eral children coming to .chool
could have used a coat or _at­
er, or thicker dreu or pant. thu
they had � '1'11_ wl!lllll.ekIUIItI.
might be the meanl of � Iitt
keep lome children In IChooL .
School attendance w.. dIacua­
cd frankly and very freely at tht
meeting. The preoldent, V, J,
Rowe, was authorized'to name a
committee to contact the faml-'
lies where most of the aboenteee
come from to see If iOme ar­
rangementa cannot be made lo re­
lieve the .need for the children
staying out of school to work. If
It takes swappIng work or aome­
thing of this nature, the commit­
tee Is to line up luch an agree­
ment with nelrhbors,
Niaht Classes at
ms. in Radio
Night clas.es In radio And
electronics will begin at States·
boro Hlc:h School tnnlJ!ht with
,Tohn Doug Und.rw'lO� n. Inslruc·
tor.
Mr. MCLendon, prinCipal of the
high school and head of the lei·
ence department, announced that
these classes' will be held elch
Thursday nIght, except the third
Thursday In the month and then
on Wednesday night before. The
classes will begin at 7:30,
Mr. Underwood will sDeak In
chapel assembly next Tueeday,
explaining the opportunities In
the field of radio aud electronl.. ,
Mr. McLendon also Announced
afternoon classes In photography
with John Gee, local photographer,
giving Instruction. Cia.... will
be for one hour each Wedneeday
afternoon and will be devoted to
camera work and picture compo·
sltlon. Later, It Is planned to add
one or two night ela..ee to I.n­
clude Instruotion In developing
and enlargment of photographs,
These classes are sponsored by
the Science Club of the ,.hlrh
school.
valved In the habit of car owners
parking their e�rs two and three
deep along North Main Street
while altenaln,! church at the
First Baptist Church. "It's fC01",!
to be bad some day," he Mid,
"Somebody 10 gOing '0 get hurt
If a fire should bre.k out In the
northern part of Stateeboro and
the fire truCD have to try. to get
through that bot.Ueneck. meeting
oncomln& tram�nd It'll be too
late, unl_ something Is daM
now."
